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through faith in Christ. A tabernacle
i a temporaI)' dwelling. God "lived"
in a tabernacle a his ph ical point
of contact with the I raelite, 'hile
they lived in temporary' tent in the
\vilderness.

Toda " Christ dwell \\ithin belie 
ers, not ju t among u ; and we
"tabernacle" in physical bodie until
the re urrection. When we come
together during the Festival, we cele
brate together the joyou realitv of
Christ living in us daily.

That is why the theme for 1996 i
"A Celebration of Salvation." A team
of re earchers and writers is alread
gathering material for ermon for
next fall. We plan to deepen our
understanding of alvation and of
our obligation to live a regenerated
people in a dark world.

The Fe tival i the church' "major
collecti 'e worship e 'ent of the ~'ear,"

to quote from our Mi ion State
ment. How doe collective worship
benefit us? B' being mutuall.
encouraged in the faith, and wor
shiping together in large group . our
confidence is strengthened. We
return to our homes with a fre h love
for our Christian walk. We find inspi
ration from the example of others we
meet, and our bonds with our
brethren in different parts of the

See Feast, page 12

urturing believers
Many subscribers ask for recom-

By Paul Monteith

Can a divine creation be reconciled
with scientific fact? This is the ques
tion behind Creation or Evolution?, a
45-minute video produced by Ambas
sador Television Production (former
ly the Television Department), and
the first of several products that will
be available through the church in
1996.

Creation or Evolution? comes with
a full-color, 80 page book about
human origins and human destiny. It
will be offered in a letter to Plain
Truth subscribers for $25 in January.
Those interested in purchasing the
video will also find details in an
advertisement in the February Pwin
Truth.

Gift offerings such as C.reation or
Evolution? are mutually beneficial to
the church and to tho e who upport
its ministry.

1996 Festival to e 'A
Celebration of Salvation'

Church to offer books, videos, audio
tapes and other religious works

mendations about books, videos,
audio tapes and other religious
works that would help them in
their Christian life and aid their
Bible study. By making these
items conveniently available, the
church fulfills part of its mi ion
statement to nurture those in its
fellowship (whether members,
magazine subscribers or 'Co-work
ers).

"Nurturing means more than just
educating Christians about the
Bible," said orman Shoaf, publica
tions manager. "The church is here to
encourage them and help them in
their daily walk with Christ. That
could mean inspiring them, comfort
ing them and advising them in time
of personal crisis. Many of the prod
ucts relate to this side of our mission.

"And, we intend to offer products
that will be of the highest quality,
biblically sound and academically
reputable."

To ensure items offered meet these
requirements, a product development

See Religious works, page 11

By Mark McCulley
Festival Administration manager

The 199- Feast of Tabernacles,
dubbed "Fe tival of Faith '95" by Pa 
tor General Joseph Tkach, i in the
histoI)' book as the mo t Chri. t-cen
tered Feast of Tabernacles ever cele
brated b the Worldwide Church of
God.

So what' next? Some think that
under the new covenant observing
any uch fe tival is legalism or
harmful for a Christian. Other are
more interested than ever, because of
the heightened spirituality of the
1995 Festival.

Wh . celebrate the Feast of Taber
nacle ? First, we gather at the Fe ti
val to celebrate our new life in
Chri t, as well as to look forv.ard to
the hope of all saints-the re urrec
tion of the dead at the second com
ing of Jesu .

Galatian 2:20 is a pivotal cripture
in under tanding that new life: "I
have been crucified with Christ and I
no longer live, but Christ lives in me.
The life I live in the body, I live by
faith in the Son of God, who loved
me and gave himself for me."

Here, Paul explains the post-bap
tism life of the believer in terms of a
temporary physical life, lived

United States and Britain
in Prophecy

Members comment on Internet
home page "

Joseph W. Tkach
Endowed Chair in Theology

AU maintains accreditation with SACS

As I write this over the Thanksgiving holiday weekend, I am
reminded that we should be thankful first and foremost for God's love
for us. Every good gift comes from our Father in heaven, and he
works all things for good for those \ 'ho love him. He even grants us
the confidence to know that he \\ill always provide what \ 'e really
ned.

"Give thanks always," Paul tells us in Ephe ian 5:20. We are to be
thankful for everything. Admittedly, this is hard to do, a I explained
at our first employee chapel meeting Wedne day afternoon, ·ov.22.
It i difficult to rejoice in our trials.

BIG SANDY-The Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Col
leges and Schools (SACS), at its annual meeting in Atlanta, Gee gia, Dec. 12,
decided in favor of Ambassador University maintaining its regional a(;creditation.

"The decision of SACS was that we maintain our accreditation ith no sanc
tions, private or public," said Russell Duke, president of Ambassad r.

Based on media reports and unspecified inquiries earlier this ye r, SACS had
appointed a special committee to visit Ambassador and investiga e matters of
governance, academic freedom and professional security, and financial stability.

"A main concern of SACS is quality assurance, and we appreciate their assis
tance in defining areas of improvement, said Dr. Duke. "We are pleased with
the outcome of the visit and are committed to excellence in education at Ambas
sador University."

Giving thanks in difficult times
For e. ample, 'hen Come Ten Boom 'as impri oned in a 'orld

ar II concentration camp, she found it difficult to be thankful for
th fleas in the barracks. But her si tel' insisted that the' hould give
thanks for all thing, 0 the' thanked God even for the flea . As the
weeks v.ent by, they began to realize that the fleas were indeed a
ble ing in disguise. Because of the fleas, the guards stayed out of the
barracks, and the women had relative privacy and freedom inside the
barracks-freedom to talk and freedom to read a Bible. Th y could be
thankful even for fleas!

Trials are unpleasant when we are in them, but afterward they
yield a peaceable fruit of righteousness. God works all things for good.
He knows the future benefits, but we rarely do.

When I was terminated from the church's employ in 1976, I
grieved the loss of my job as a ministerial trainee. My plans for my
future were shattered. Although I obtained another job, I still
mourned my loss, not understanding why the Lord had taken away
what he had given. Eventually I realized that I was earning twice as
much money as I had been as a ministerial trainee, and I had been
able to buy a house, which I would not have been able to do before.
Even more significant, but unknown to me at the time, was the fact
that I was gaining experience that would help me minister more
effectively in the future.

Some of our employees are facing terminations. Other members
are already unemployed. God does not guarantee that we will be able
to find a new job at twice the salary. Indeed, for some it i quite the
opposite. God has different lessons in mind for each of us. He is
preparing each of us in different ways, according to his love and great
wisdom. But we are assured that he works all things for good for
tho e who love him, and if we trust him in this, we can give thanks for
all things. In our varied experiences, we each mature and, through our

See Personal, page 9

God is the giver of every good
and perfect gift

..................................................
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Joseph W Tkach Endowed Chair in Theology

Members comment on Worldwide Church of God home page

By Thomas Delamater

BIG SA DY-In addition to his
responsibilities as pastor general of
the Worldwide Church of God,
Joseph W. Tkach, who died Sept. 23,
served as chairman of the board of
regents of Ambassad()r University.

To honor the legacy and life's work
of Mr. Tkach, his fellow board mem
bers established the Joseph W. Tkach
Endowed Chair in Theology at the
university. It will provide funding for
a specially designated faculty posi
tion in the Theology Department,
and for related expenses.

An alumnus himself, Mr. Tkach loved
Ambassador University. He traveled to
the campus several times each year, for
orientation activities, alumni homecom
ing celebrations, commencement exer
cises and meetings of the board. He
often spoke of the university's impor
tance to the church and to society.

In the March Plain Tntth "Person
al," Mr. Tkach wrote: "Ambassador's
dedication to Jesus Christ and his
gospel message is a magnet for stu
dents who corne to Ambassador to
obtain the all-important knowledge
of Christ's sacrifice for us and the
effect it has on our lives."

He continued: "At Ambassador, edu
cation in leadership is based on Jesus

Thomas Delamater is director of Insti
tutional Advancement at Ambassador
University.
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Christ's own personal example and his
teachings in the Gospels. Christ
summed up the law of God as love
love for God and love for fellow
humans. Ambassador stands on this
sure foundation and is dedicated to
right thinking combined with right liv
ing."

During Mr. Tkach's tenure as
chairman of the board, Ambassador
grew to unprecedented heights of
service and scholarship. Ten new
buildings were built, including a lec
ture hall, two classroom and office
buildings, an administration building
and five residence halls.

ew majors were added to expand
Ambassador's academic offerings,
and the university was accredited b
the Commission on Colleges of the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. Intercollegiate athletics
returned after a 12-year absence, and
the groundwork was laid for Ambas
sador's own public radio station,
KBAU-FM, which now broadcasts
music, news and public affairs to the
East Texas area 24 hours a day.

By Thomas C. Hanson

Following are electronic mail com
ments from members who have read
portions of The Plain Truth or The
Worldwide News on the church's
Internet home page.

The Internet is a collection of com
puter networks connected on local,
national and international levels.
One million computers hook up 20
million people on every inhabited
continent.

The church's home page address is
http://www.wcg.org/

Source of intelligence
The Northampton congregation is

200 percent behind Mr. Tkach and
headquarters due to the superb local
leadership we had during the recent
transition.

Our local elder, Graham Mitchell,
and the Sheffield local elder, Richard
Whiting, were particularly coura
geous after being forbidden to
preach on the covenants.

Our local deaconate of Roger
Clark, Peter Gout and Audrey Whin
net follow that lead.

We are privileged to have the con
verted leadership up from them via
David Stirk, John Halford and
beyond to Mike Feazell and Mr.
Tkach.

During the transition The World
wide News (which I can now read on
the home page) was our only source
of intelligence for many months,
without it I would have gone under,
and I know many more would have
fallen away and been led away.

My personal situation vacillated
from raving liberal, stubborn fence
sitter to utter reactionary, sometimes
during the same sermon or Bible
study.

It was great to hear tapes from Mr.
Feazell, David Albert, Greg Albrecht
and Carn Catherwood to have one's
fears addressed and identified with.

We used to call ourselves the
Church of Brotherly Love-now at
last we're getting there. Locally we
have never had such fellowship,
both quantitatively and qualitative
ly. Not a Sabbath goes by without
many families and individuals gath
ering at members' homes to contin-

Joseph W. Tkach

Shortly before his death in Sep
tember, the board approved the
renaming of the university's adminis
tration building as the Joseph W.
Tkach Hall of Administration.

Beyond his work on behalf of
Ambassador, Mr. Tkach set an exam
ple for Christians everywhere of
steadfast dedication to biblical truth.

ue fellowship for as long as we can.
We are desperate to nurture each
other and evangelize others by
example.

Our survival and thriving in
Northampton is proof that this is the
Church of the Living God, that head~
quarters is on the track as never
before.

Yours most sincerely, in brotherly
love.

Martin Peter Clarke
Northampton, England, church

From Canada
I live in a remote part of north

ern Canada. I am a baptized mem
ber, but have not had any contact
with the church for three years. I
have been wanting to come back
into the fellowship for some time.
Unfortunately, many of the friends
I had in the church have left for
various reasons, so I have been at
a loss as to how to get back into
and keep in contact with the
church.

Tonight on the Sabbath, I decided
to see if there was a church website.
With a bit of detective work I was
able to find you. What a relief!

Thank you for providing this ser
vice on line. It has been an answer to
my prayers. I miss the fellowship and
the nourishment of the church. ow
I have lots of info I can download
and study.

I am saddened to hear of Mr.
Tkach's death. It will take a while for
it to sink in.

Thanks again,
Fernando Araujo

Because of the relatively high
postal costs in Canada, The World
wide News is distributed at church
services several weeks after publica
tion. The church's Internet website
provides a more timely source of
accurate information.

But this does not just benefit mem
bers. Anyone interested in the church
can now go to the source, rather than
relying on the often negative' com
ments of others. As our local minis
ter, Gary Moore, put it: "At last, some
balance on the Internet.n

Jon Pearkins
Edmonton, Alberta

71231.3005compuserve.com

Because of this, the university board
believed it was fitting that an
endowed chair be established in his
honor in the Theology Department.

The university's goal is to build the
endowment to $1 million. This fund
will help the university pay the salary
and related expenses for a specially
appointed faculty member in the The
ology Department. Funds will be raised
from private sources, including founda
tions, cOIporations and individuals.

As publisher of The Plain Tntth for
nearly a decade, Mr. Tkach inspired
millions of readers with his enthusiasm
for the gospel of Christ. If your life was
touched by his love and Christian exam
ple, and you would like to contribute to
this fund in his memory, please send
your donation to the Institutional
Advancement Office at Ambassador
University, Big Sandy, Texas, 75755. All
contributions are tax-deductible in the
United States and Canada.

For more information about the
Joseph W. Tkach Endowed Chair in
Theology or Ambassador University
in general, please call 1-903-636-2040.

Help for the visually impaired
Last summer I talked to someone

in the now defunct handicapped ser
vices office. I was hoping for The
Plain Truth and Worldwide News to
be available on the Internet so it
could be downloaded in large print
for sight-impaired readers.

I see that it is now possible to do
that. Thank you from at least one mem
ber who is deaf and sight impaired,
Aurora Brown, in Dallas, Texas.

Thank you to all the staff for your
work in serving all of us.

Susan Sipe
Dallas, Texas

From the Netherlands
I was pleased to see that the

Worldwide Church of God is on the
Internet. As a member in the ether
lands we receive The Worldwide News
about four weeks after the issue date.

Now I can see the news and arti
cles as soon as the articles are on the
Internet.

Please keep this up, and greetings
from the etherlands.

Theo de Groot
etherlands

Hope for those with ~nvironmental
illness

I am a member of the Worldwide
Church of God, and when possible I
attend church in Orlando, Florida. I
appreciate the opportunity to down
load articles and read them from the
computer. I have environmental
allergies (multiple chemical sensitivi
ty). It is difficult for me to read The
Plain Tntth or Worldwide News even
though it is printed with less smelly
products than it used to be years ago.

Catherine Coffman
Eustis, Florida

Our side of the story
I am delighted to see that finally

the Worldwide Church of God has
got its own horne page.

ow, people who want to know
more about us would be able to do so
instead of relying on information dis
seminated by ex-WCG members or
even by individuals who are not
members of our faith. Now, people
can hear our side of the story!

Dennis Benedictos
Canberra, Australia
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A people prepared
Before the beginnings of Anglo

Israelism, Puritan and American reli
gious ideas had prepared a people for
its acceptance. Two themes in particu
lar prepared the way: covenant theolo
gy and the idea that America was a
new Israel.

Covenant theology was a deeply
imbedded concept in Puritanism,
claiming as its basis God's covenants
with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and the
tribes of Israel.

"The heart of covenant theology was
the insistence that God's predestinat
ing decrees were not part of a vast

See Throne, page 4

Biblical and historical problems
We now tum to the biblical and his

toric problems with the teaching.
Much evidence calls into question the
teaching's basic premises.

In this study paper we cannot cover
all of the scriptural and historical
problems of the book, but we will
summarize its major deficiencies.

The criticisms that follow are not
limited to The United States and
Britain in Prophecy. That book is but
one of many that allege to prove what
scholars label Anglo-Israelism-the
belief that Anglo-Saxons descend from
the'10st 10 tribes ofIsrael."

When reading Anglo-Israelite litera
ture, one notices that it generally
depends on folklore, legends, quasi
historical genealogies and dubious ety
mologies. None of these sources prove
an Israelite origin for the peoples of
northwestern Europe. Rarely, if ever,
are the disciplines of archaeology,
sociology, anthropology, linguistics or
historiography applied to Anglo
Israelism. Anglo-Israelism operates
outside of the sciences. Even the prin
ciples of sound biblical exegesis are
seldom used, for, as we shall see later,
whole passages of Scripture that
undermine the entire system are gen
erally ignored.

Why this unscientific approach?
This approach must be taken because
to do otherwise is to destroy Anglo
Israelism's foundation. Those who
apply scientific disciplines and the
principles of sound historiography to
this subject eventually come away dis
believing the theory. As we shall see,
even lay students of the Bible can find
serious flaws in the idea.

o firsthand account exists that
traces the lost 10 tribes into north
western Europe. No eyewitness to
European tribal migrations ever
claimed an Israelite origin for any of
them. No medieval or ancient genealo
gies ever linked the royal families of
the British Isles with the Israelites.

ot until the 19th century (long after
the supposed migration) did anyone
attempt to prove such an idea.

'Each one should be
careful how he builds,'
Paul warns, 'for no one
can lay any foundation
other than the one
already laid, which is
Jesus Christ.'

somehow and in some way superior to
another race.

In the church, non-Anglo-Saxons
sometimes found fellow Christians
looking down on them simply because
they were not "Israelites." To these
people, being German, African-Ameri- :
can, Hispanic, Asian, Ukrainian, Ital
ian, Polish (or a member of any other
ethnic group) was to be inferior. Per
haps as a form of psychological self
defense, a few of Eastern or Southern
European descent would speculate
that, perhaps because of Israel's wan
derings, they were Israelite, not gentile.
It somehow seemed inferior to be 100
percent gentile. Obviously, such views
do not belong among God's people.

Lest someone take these comments
out of proportion, it should be said
that God's people have generally, easi
ly and wannly welcomed all races into
their fellowship and their homes. This
has been true even when the sur
rounding society generally viewed

By Ralph Orr

Ralph Orr is managing editor of
Reviews You Can Use, the church's
bimonthly publication for ministers.

Unit~d States and Britain in Prophecy
I

Britain in Prophecy. The foundation of Of course we have always preached such hospitality negatively. Members
our faith is Jesus Christ, the One who that Jesus is our Savior. evertheless, have suffered alienation from their
has commissioned us, the One in for many of us, it has not been our neighbors by showing love to those of
whom we have faith and the One we central and foremost message. Some another race.
seek to imitate. "Each one should be have erroneously thought that The We also can appreciate our history
careful how he builds," Paul warns, United States and Britain in Prophecy of comparative racial harmony and
"for no one can lay any foundation was the primary message God wanted cooperation. Compared to the com-
other than the one already laid, which us to preach to the world. This is evi- munities around us, within our midst
is Jesus Christ" (l Corinthians 3:10- dent from those who have expressed there has been significantly less racial
11). concern that failure to distribute that tension. That is wonderful, but we

From the Gospels to Revelation the book meant we were not doing God's should not allow this to blind us to the
central focus is Jesus Christ. Revealed work. As we have already seen, such a need for further growth. That is why
in those pages is the story of God view is biblically unsound. we do not wish to distribute literature,
incarnate, crucified for the sins of unnecessary to the gospel, that may be
humankind and raised from the dead. For what do we stand? used by some to perpetuate spiritually
It is the story of Christ yesterday, If asked to define what we stood for, destructive racial attitudes. Let all bar-
today and tomorrow. many in or outside of our fellowship riers to racial hannony come down.

The church's message was, and still would have defined us in terms of a Let the church live Paul's admonition
is, that through Christ, God brings particular doctrine or group of doc- that "there is no distinction between
grace to humanity. The gospel of Jesus trines, of which Anglo-Israelism would Jew and Greek, the same Lord is Lord
Christ is not based on national or eth- have been one. Many would have of all and is generous to all who call
nic origins. In fact, one challenge fac- viewed us as prophecy-centered. Few on him" (Romans 10:12 [ ew Revised
ing the early church was to help some would have described us as Christ- Standard Version (NRSV)]).
members overcome prejudices that centered.
inhibited their embracing God's In fact, when we have primarily
intended universality of the church. emphasized The United States and

The Scriptures proclaim a grace- Britain in Prophecy, we may have
based, not a race-based, message. The unwittingly hindered the gospel. As a
church took that message of God's result, some came to believe our mes-
grace to all races everywhere. "You sage was race-based, not grace-based.
will be my witnesses," Jesus pro- It saddens us when Christians erro-
claimed, "in Jerusalem, and in all neously justify their racist attitudes
Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of through misuse and misunderstand-
the earth" (Acts 1:8). Jesus made the ing of the Bible. While one might
church "a house of prayer for all expect that those new in the faith
nations" (Mark 11:17). might harbor racial prejudice, as

The first Christian lay members God's Spirit leads them, they should
understood that they shared in that come to see how poisonous such
commission. Being a Christian meant thinking is. They should then seek
that they proclaimed Christ as Lord. God's help in conquering such atti-
Even persecution did not stop the tudes. Unfortunately, some found the
proclamation: "On that day a great Anglo-Israel belief in The United States
persecution broke out against the and Britain in Prophecy as excuse
church at Jerusalem, and all except enough not to repent of racism.
the apostles were scattered throughout Of course, racism takes many
Judea and Samaria.... Those who had forms. Sometimes it is open and bla-
been scattered preached the word tanto At other times it is subtle. Even
wherever they went" (Acts 8:1-4). well-meaning believers can have ele-

Always, where the details of the ments of racism dwelling in the dark
Christian message are given, Jesus comers of their heart. They may not
Christ is the central subject. Society recognize those feelings, and when
soon identified members of this new those feelings are pointed out these
faith with him alone. They gave them individuals may sincerely deny having
the name Christians. them. These otherwise Christian peo-

Yet Christians sometimes find pIe just happen to believe their race is
themselves distracted from the Christ
centeredness of the commission.
Besides becoming diverted by the
cares and temptations of the flesh, we
also can be distracted even by other
religious concerns.
Perhap~ the most intoxicating sub

jects are those thought to be revealed
only to the few. Such doctrines require
accepting "secret keys" to knowledge
that the rest of the world cannot see.
These ideas often have nothing to do
with, or even contradict, the message
of salvation God told us to proclaim.
Of course, adherents to these systems
deny this. They try to interweave their
secret knowledge into the gospel. The
gospel then becomes diluted. It is then
neglected or even scuttled.

No one is immune to this. The
allure of having inside knowledge can
appeal to one's vanity and the human
desire to feel superior.

Paul explained that some would
ridicule the need to be Christ-cen
tered: "We preach Christ crucified: a

, stumbling block to Jews and foolish
ness to Gentiles, but to those whom
God has called, both Jews and Greeks,
Christ the power of God and the wis
dom of God~' (l Corinthians 1:23-24).

Paul added, 'When I came to you ...
I resolved to know nothing while I was
with you except Jesus Christ and him
crucified" (l Corinthians 2:1-2).

So it is today. The commission of
the church, given to it by God, is to
proclaim Jesus Christ and him cruci
fied. No other teaching, no other
doctrine, comes close to this doc
trine's greatness.

explained an important key that
unlocked biblical prophecy-the iden
tification of the Anglo-Saxon peoples
as the leading representatives of the
lost tribes of Israel. We reasoned that
God commissioned his end-time
church to warn those peoples of his
coming wrath. The United States and
Britain in Prophecy was one of our
principal means of fulfilling that per
ceived commission.

However, the church is commis
sioned to preach the gospel. The gospel
of Jesus Christ is not only a message of
repentance, but one of faith and hope.
Through Christ we can be reconciled
to God and each other. It is the mes
sage of God's love for everyone. God
wants to forgive every person. He
wants to impute Christ's righteousness
to everyone. He does not want anyone
to perish. Those who repent and tum
in faith to Christ shall be saved. God
wants to reconcile us to himself.

This message and our commission
to preach it has been given to us by
Jesus Christ. No other job is as impor
tant. As Christians, our supreme
authority is Jesus Christ, not church
tradition, custom or practice. "All
authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me," Jesus said
(Matthew 28: 18). Luke writes that
Jesus, talking to his disciples, "opened
their minds so they could understand
the Scriptures. He told them, 'This is
what is written: The Christ will suffer
and rise from the dead on the third
day, and repentance and forgiveness
of sins will be preached in his name to
all nations'" (Luke 24:46-47).

Christ holds us accountable to fulfill
his commission, not as we define it,
but as he defines it. One verse that
summarizes the work God has given
us is John 6:29: "The work of God is
this: to believe in the one he has sent."
So we urge others to become involved
in that work-the work of believing in
Jesus Christ.

The foundation of our faith and
preaching is not The United States and

The gospel of Jesus
Christ is not based on
national or ethnic
origins. In fact, one
challenge facing the
early church was to
help some members
overcome prejudices
that inhibited their
embracing God's
intended universality of
the church.

In 1990 the church withdrew The
United States and Britain in Prophecy
from circulation. We understand the
impact this book has had on many,
and we understand the disappoint
ment that some have in seeing it with
drawn. We also recognize that some
may believe that by not distributing
this book we are neglecting an impor
tant biblical truth.

In the past the Worldwide Church
of God has taught that The United
States and Britain in Prophecy
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Who sits on David's throne?
Continued from page 3

impersonal and mechanical scheme,
but that, under the Gospel dispensa
tion, God had established a covenant
of grace with the seed of Abra
ham.... They tended to agree that the
effectual call of each elect saint of God
would always come as an individuated
personal encounter with God, as had
Abraham of old" (Sydney E. Ahlstrom,
A Religious History of the American
People, vol. 1 [Garden City, New YorK:
Image Books {Doubleday}, 1975], 177
8). In other words, each Christian's
relationship with God is similar to
Abraham's.

The second theme, that America
was a new Israel, also found its great
est support among New England Puri
tans. Just as God had called Israel to
start a new nation in Canaan, so they
believed he had called them to start a
new society in Northern America.
"Like·Israel, they had a special destiny,
the one standing at the beginning of
God's plan, the other at the end."l The
idea that America was a new Israel
remained an influential thought in
American Christianity well beyond the
American Revolution.

"Throughout the American states,
though most definitely in New En
gland, a particular Protestant view of
history had long been widespread.
This view rested partly on the usual
Protestant interpretation of papist
apostasy and Reformation renewal of
the church and partly on English and
Scottish convictions that the British
kingdoms harbored a people chosen
by God for unusual service in advanc
ing his providential plan....

"These assumptions, broadened,
amalgamated, invigorated, and politi
cized by the Revolution, stood behind
the popular image of the American
Israel, with all its implications of elec
tion, vocation, and guidance. Hence
Christian patriots saw nothing incon
gruous in linking Moses and [Gover
nor] Winthrop with [George] Wash
ington, who 'with his worthy
companions and valiant band, were
instrumental in the hand of Jesus, the
King of Kings, to deliver this Ameri
can Israel from their troubles' " (J.F.
Maclear, "The Republic and the Mil
lennium," The Religion of the Republic,
Elwynn A. Smith, ed. [Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1970], p. 188).

The first fully developed scripturally
argued presentation of Anglo
Israelism was by John Wilson, in his
book Our Israelitish Origins. Published
first in England, then in the United
States in 1840, it was immediately suc
cessful and went through numerous
editions. One factor influencing the
success of Our /sraelitish Origin was
that it answered the troubled con
science of a religious people.

How could Christians justify, in
light of the gospel, their colonialism,
expansionism and enslavement of oth
ers? Religious people wanted to
believe God supported their growing
economic, political and military
power. Anglo-Israelism seemed to pro
vide such a justification.

Anglo-Israelism also came to Ameri
ca at a time when the new religion of
Mormonism was arousing significant
interest. Founded in 1830 by Joseph
Smith, their "new revelation," the Book
of Mormon,' claimed an Israelite link
for an ancient, pre-Columbian race of

ative Americans. Anglo-Israelism
offered a counter-explanation to the
Mormon claim about the lost tribes
and could therefore be viewed as a
defense of orthodox Christianity.

Anglo-Israelism arose at a time of
increasing skepticism of the Bible
among America's most highlyeducat-

ed. Deism, Unitarianism and skepti
cism had become popular in intellec
tual circles. Scientific discoveries,
especially in geology and astronomy,
raised difficult questions as to the his
toricity of the earliest chapters of Gen
esis, while philosophic speculations
challenged reason's ability to lead any
one to ultimate truth.

Anglo-Israelism's popularity can in
part be explained by its apparent abili
ty to answer the Bible's critics, for it
purported to prove that God, having
spoken his promises over 3,500 years
ago, was fulfilling those promises in
today's world. Did that not prove the
Scriptures to be both God-inspired
and currently relevant? For many con
cerned with preserving biblical faith,
Anglo-Israelism proved strongly
attractive.

Yet the fact that Anglo-Israelism
arose among people looking for a way
to justify their imperialism and

Nothing in the Bible
implies an overthrowing
and transfer of David's
throne to another
country.
human exploitation, while also search
ing for ways to defend their faith,
should cause us to pause and ask how
much proof there actually is for that
belief. Did the belief spring from the
Bible, or did it arise out of the social
concerns of the 19th-century Anglo
Protestant world?

One might ask, If Anglo-Israelism is
so easily proven, then where are the
respected historians, archaeologist,
philologists, anthropologists, genealo
gists, classical and medieval specialists
and even folklorists who support it?

Royal genealogies
A favorite topic of Anglo-Israelites is

the legendary royal genealogies of the
British Isles. The United States and
Britain in Prophecy claimed that these
genealogies can be linked to the line of
King David. Not mentioned by ~y
Anglo-Israelites is that, before the rise
of Anglo-Israelism, no British royal
family ever claimed Davidic descent.

o such genealogy existed. Any
alleged genealogy linking the British
royal family to King David is an
Anglo-Israelite invention. Despite the
Anglo-Israelite claim that an Israelite
princess migrated to Ireland and mar
ried into a royal family, proof of such
has never been produced.

Yet today, unsuspecting people
assume that the genealogies produced
by Anglo-Israelites are proven, when
they are not. These genealogies are
nothing more than the fabrication of
the Anglo-Israelite movement itself.

The Davidic promises
The New Testament takes a striking

ly different approach than that of
Anglo-Israelism. There, repeatedly, the
Davidic promises find fulfillment in
Jesus Christ.

For example, the first chapter of the
New Testament, Matthew 1, empha
sizes Jesus' Davidic lineage. It is but
one proof of his Messiahship. He
holds the title Son of David. He, not
some human king in a far-off isle, is
the true heir of the Davidic promises.
Because this is the New Testament
perspective, the church has chosen to
emphasize what the New Testament
emphasizes.

At this point it might be wise to
interject one example of the kind of
teaching often used to support Anglo-

Israelite views. In The United States
and Britain in Prophecy, Ezekiel 21:27
is quoted to prove that God would
overturn the throne of David three
times, transferring it each time to a
new location.

The theory is that the first overturn
ing transferred the throne from
Jerusalem to Ireland, the second to
Scotland, and the third, under-King
James, to England.2 Therefore Queen
Elizabeth n is an alleged descendant
of King David

In the King James Version, Ezekiel
21:26-27 reads, "Remove the diadem,
and take off the crown.... Exalt him
that is low, and abase him that is high.
I will overturn, overturn, overturn it:
and it shall be no more, until he come
whose right it is; and I will give it him."

Now perhaps the most obvious
point that we should mention is that
neither Ireland, Scotland, England nor
their royal families are mentioned in
Ezekiel. These must be read into the
text through Anglo-Israelite eyes. As to
the meaning of the verse itself, the use
of other translations gives insight.

The ew International Version
reads, "Take off the turban, remove
the crown. It will not be as it was.... A
ruin! A ruin! I will make it a ruin! It
will not be restored until he comes to
whom it rightfully belongs; to him I
will give it."

Nothing in this translation implies
an overthrowing and transfer of the
throne to another country. Instead it
tells us that the house of David would
be without a ruling king until God
decides to fill the vacancy with the

I rightful heir.
The ew King James supports this

interpretation, for it reads: "Over
thrown, overthrown, I will make it
overthrown! It shall be no longer, until
He comes whose right it is, and I will
give it to Him."

The New Revised Standard Version
puts it this way. "A ruin, a ruin, a
ruin-I will make it! (Such has never
occurred.) Until he comes whose right
it is; to him I will give it."

Properly understood, "The threefold
repetition of 'ruin' stresses the intensi
ty of God's wrath and its destruction
administered by Babylonia:') The
verse is about the total vacancy of the
Davidic throne until the rightful heir
comes. The wording of "[t]he phrase
until he come whose right it is recalls
the Messianic prophecy in Genesis
49:10."4 That this verse prophesies the
Messiah's ascension to the vacant
Davidic throne is understood by both
Jewish and Christian commentators.
That is the natural sense of the verse.
The consistent New Testament wit
ness is that Jesus is that rightful heir.

The Abrahamic covenant
Yet many Christians would argue

that Anglo-Israelism is not based on
folklore, questionable genealogies or
dubious scriptural interpretations.
They insist it is based on God's
covenant promises to Abraham, which
have allegedly found fulfillment only
in the peoples of northwestern
Europe. Furthermore, it's alleged the
whole idea finds root in the lack of
such fulfillment in Old Testament
Israel.

However, the covenant that the New
Testament preaches is not sealed
through circumcision, as was the
Abrahamic covenant, but is ratified
with the blood of Christ. The focus of
the new covenant is the Son of David,
Jesus Christ, and the true Israel of
God, the church. Jesus Christ is the
fulfillment of the promises.

The ew Testament emphasizes the
new covenant. It is a covenant of
grace, not race. It is a covenant God
made in his great love for all peoples.

It is a covenant that does not distin
guish between color of skin, facial fea
tures, shape of skull or ancestry. That
covenant is the one we celebrate.

But now let us take time to examine
the Anglo-Israelite interpretation of
Israelite history and, in particular, the
interpretation the church gave that
history in The United States and
Britain in Prophecy. We will start by
examining God's promises to the
patriarchs.

A father of many nations
God promised to Abraham that he

would father a multitude of nations
(Genesis 17:5-6). The United States and
Britain in Prophecy contended that
"these are basic-the foundation for
the establishment of the greatest
world powers."s

It alleged that in all biblical history,
Abraham's descendants never became
a multitude of great nations. Therefore
the Jews could not possibly have ful
filled this promise. We must, the argu
ment continues, look outside the Bible
to discover who did.

Let's consider the term nation. We
can begin by asking, in the Bible is a
nation always a political unit, a coun
try, a state or empire as we know it
today? The answer is no, for in
Deuteronomy 26:5 we read, "[Israel]
went down into Egypt with a few pe0

ple and lived there and became a great
nation, powerful and numerous." At
that time Israel was a nation, yet Israel
lived within the country of Egypt.

Therefore, when discovering how
Abraham became the father of many
nations, we do not limit our search to
countries. We expand our search to
include-distinctilte peoples.. iiOme.aL
whom may have been independent,
while others may have lived within a
state, country or empire.

Political units are not the deciding
factor. Distinct peoples are. These pe0

ples, having the same father, are close
ly related, yet with time and increasing
size they have developed their own
distinctive characteristics, sufficient to
be called nations (not countries).

Who were the nations that came
from Abraham? Most of us already
know he became the father of the
tribes of Israel and Judah. He also
fathered the Midianites (Genesis
25:2, 4), the Ishmaelites (Genesis
17:20) and the other Arabic tribes
descended from his sons Zimran,
Jokshan, Medan, Ishbak and Shuah
(Genesis 25:1-3). Finally, there were
the Edomites, descendants of his
grandson Esau (Genesis 36). While
God did not count most of these as
"children of the promise," and there
fore they did not receive the
promised blessings, they did fulfill
God's promise that Abraham would
father many nations.

Yet there is another aspect of this
promise we should consider. In the
New Testament, we have an inspired
commentary on this promise.

Paul explains that God intended
more than a physical fulfillment. He
intended an even greater fulfillment
in the church: "It was not through
law that Abraham and his offspring
received the promise that he would
be heir of the world, but through the
righteousness that comes by faith ....
Therefore, the promise comes by
faith, so that it may be by grace and
may be guaranteed to aU Abraham's
offspring-not only to those who are
of the law but also to those who are
of the faith of Abraham. He is the
father ofus all. As it is written: '/ have
made you a father of many nations'
[Genesis 17:5J.

"He is our father in the sight of
God.... Abraham in hope believed and

See Promises, page 5
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asseh would become the United
States. Nor does it say that Ephraim
would become the British Common
wealth. To conclude otherwise would
be to read something into the Bible
that is not there.

House of Israel-all captive?
Fundamental to the Anglo-Israel

_argument is the belief that all signifi
cant parts of the house of Israel went
into captivity. Biblical and archeologi
cal scholars harbor serious doubts
about the accuracy of this view. They
generally believe that the biblical and
archaeological evidence proves that
many Israelites did not go into captivi
ty but remained in the land. These
Israelites then either mixed with the

See Understand, page 6

Israel's biblical history
Now that we have examined some

prophetic verses foundational to the
Anglo-Israelite belief, let's take time to
rehearse the biblical history of Israel,
beginning with the death of Solomon.
In doing so we will examine typical
Anglo-Israelite interpretations of these
events. As with the prophetic verses,
we will not attempt to examine each
and every historic claim made by
Anglo-Israelites, but instead we will
discuss certain key events. These key
events and their interpretation shall
help us see if Anglo-Israelism has any
historic basis.

After the death of Solomon, Israel
split into two nations. The southern
tribes, loyal to the royal family,
became the house of Judah with
Jerusalem as its capital. The northern
tribes rebelled and became the house
of Israel. They eventually made
Samaria their capital. Jeroboam led
the northern rebellion, becoming
Israel's king.

To solidify his power he destroyed
the influence of the Levites, the priest
ly tribe who had remained loyal to
God's religion centered at the temple
in Jerusalem. To counter the attractive
influence of God's annual Holy Days,
he created his own pagan state reli
gion complete with its own festivals.

Decades passed, during which time
God sent prophets who called Israel

_to repent and who warned them of
the consequences if they did not.
While there always remained a rem
nant in Israel faithful to God, the
majority never heeded God's warn
ings. So in 725 B.C., God moved the
Assyrians to begin a three-year siege
of Samaria. That siege led to the fall
of the city and the captivity of the
nation. Following their custom, the
Assyrians resettled conquered
Israelites elsewhere in the empire,
while they transplanted other subju
gated peoples to tl.e land of Israel.

Once the Israelites were resettled,
the Assyrians took deliberate steps to
assimilate them into their general pop
ulation.

"According to the author(s) of 2 Kgs
17:6 and 18:11, Israelites were carried
away into exile to Halah, Gozan on the
banks of the Habur and to the cities of
the Medes. The search for traces of
this Assyrian exile confirmed this
report. There are consequently no rea
sons to doubt its historicity. From the
evidence sUIVeyed it can be added that
Israelites were incorporated into the
Assyrian army and that some depor
tees were brought to cities in the
Assyrian heartlands" (Bob Becking,
The Fall ofSamaria: An Historical and
Archaeological Study [Leiden, The
Netherlands: E.J. Brill, 1992]. p. 92).

This Assyrian policy of deliberate
assimilation worked. Within a few
decades, all evidence for any distinc
tive Israelite population within Assyria
vanished.

better rendered: "His [Ephraim's]
seed will become the fullness of
nations." Or to put it in other words,
Ephraim would become populous
so populous that they would be like
the fullness of nations.

The Anchor Bible puts it this way:
"His offspring shall suffice for

ti· "9na ons.
This interpretation fits with what

we have already observed. Remember
how Abraham's children were to
become as many as the sand of the
sea, or the stars of heaven?

Yet we saw how, even before they
entered the Promised Land, they had
already attained that size. It would
appear that the fullness of nations is a
step below that. Therefore, we need
look no further than the history of
Israel as told in the Bible to find God
faithfully keeping his promises to the
patriarchs.

Notice what the Commentary on the
Old Testament by Keil and Delitzsch
has to say about this. "This blessing
began to be fulfilled from the time of
the Judges, when the tribe of Ephraim
so increased in extent and power, that
it took the lead of the northern tribes
and became the head of the ten tribes,
and its name acquired equal impor
tance with the name Israel, whereas
under Moses, Manasseh had num
bered 20,000 more than Ephraim"
(Numbers 26:34,37).10

The Bible does not say that Man-

The Bible does not say
that Manasseh would
become the United
States. Nor does it say
that Ephraim would
become the British
Commonwealth. To
conclude othetwise
would be to read
something into the
Bible that is not there.

The same is true of Ephraim. While
initially a smaller tribe than Man
asseh, by the days of Hosea, Ephraim
came to represent the whole house of
Israel. Ephraim had indeed succeeded
his brother in wealth, power, influence
and population. Just as God promised,
Manasseh's younger brother became
greater than he.

But what of the phrase group of
nations? some might ask. Surely the
tribe Ephraim did not fulfill that dur
ing biblical times?

Actually, it did.
We've already established that the

word nation may refer to a distinct
group of people sharing a common
heritage. It does not always imply
statehood. With that in mind, let's
consider the following.

Old Testament Hebrew scholars
explain Genesis 48:19 by first recog
nizing that the prepositional phrase of
nations modifies the noun group (or
multitude). In other words, because
nations modifies group (and not the
other way around), Jacob was com
menting on the size of Ephraim's
future population, not the abundance
of nations to come from him.

Let's illUstrate this further.
The word translated in Genesis

48:19 as group or multitude can have
the sense of fullness. (See the margin
of the Oxford edition of the King
James Bible). Because of this, some
translators feel the passage would be

A multitude of nations
Some may ask, What of the promis

es to Ephraim and Manasseh? Was
not the tribe of Ephraim promised
that it would become "a multitude of
nations"? And was not Manasseh
promised that it would become "a
great people"? Does this not prove
they were the ancestors of the United
States and Britain?

Genesis 48:19 contains the promises
to Ephraim and Manasseh. It reads,
"He [Manasseh] ... will become a peo
ple, and he ... will become great. Nev
ertheless, his younger brother
[Ephraim] will be greater than he, and
his descendants will become a group
[or multitude (KJV)] of nations."

How are we to understand these
promises?

The story of the boys' blessing
begins in Genesis 48: 1 with the fami
ly of Israel in Egypt. Jacob, near
death, calls his son Joseph to him.
Jacob reflects back on how God has
blessed him: "God Almighty
appeared to me at Luz in the land of
Canaan, and there he blessed me and
said to me, 'I am going to make you
fruitful and will increase your num
bers. I will make you a community of
peoples, and I will give this land as
an everlasting possession to your
descendants after you.' "

In the above reflection, we clearly
see that Jacob believed God's promis
es would be fulfilled in the land of
Canaan, not in some other far-off
land. It is to Canaan that he focuses
the family's attention. He wants
them to understand that they are not
going to stay in Egypt, but will
instead inherit Canaan.

Later in this account, after blessing
Ephraim and Manasseh, he again
associates this promise with them:
"God will be with you and take you
back to the land of your fathers"
(Genesis 48:21). They were to go to
Canaan, not a far-off isle. Joshua
later confirmed that the tribal
promises were fulfilled in the land of
Canaan (Joshua 23:14).

Jacob also understands that he is
to have many more descendants than
those presently in his family. His
descendants are to become "a com
munity of peoples." Israel will be
both prosperous and fruitful.

Therefore, Jacob tells Joseph that he
wishes his grandsons to share in these
promises. Though their mother may
be Egyptian, they are not to be cut off
from the family heritage. God has cho
sen them as well.

With this background we can prop
erly understand the blessing of
Ephraim and Manasseh.

As Jacob begins to bless his grand
sons he adopts them into the family
(i.e., he places not only his name on
them, but also the names of his ances
tors). He then asks that "they increase
greatly upon the earth" (Genesis
48:16). The significance of this latter
blessing will become more apparent
as we study the account further.

Let's discuss Manasseh first. You
may have noticed that God's promise
to him did not involve statehood. It
simply said that his descendants
would become a "great people." And
they did. This is simply a variation of
the earlier blessing found in verse 16.

In successive generations their pop
ulation flourished. Even before leaving
Egypt, they (as did all the Israelites)
had a tremendous birth rate (Exodus
1:7). The territories Manasseh later
inhabited in Canaan enabled them to
become one of the most powerful and
prosperous tribes in Israel. In so bless
ing them, God fulfilled his promise.

To the west, east, north and south
There is another aspect of Genesis

28: 14: the promise that Jacob's
descendants would spread out "to the
west and to the east, to the north and
to the south." The Bible also describes
this fulfillment.

Remember, God gave Jacob this
promise at Bethel. That site later
played an important role during
Israel's conquest of Canaan. Israel first
conquered Jericho, then Ai and the
neighboring community of Bethel
(Joshua 8:9, 17, 22). Having secured
this foothold in the heart of the
Promised Land, Israel proceeded to

As the dust of the earth
Another verse that was misunder

stood was Genesis 28:14. The book
argued that this verse proved God's
promise of many nations was refer
ring to the large nation-states of
today, because God promised that
those nations would be extremely
populous-far more populous than
the nations of Abraham's day.

The context of Genesis 28: 14 is
Jacob's dream at Bethel when he was
fleeing from his brother Esau. This
famous passage includes the story of
the ladder reaching up to heaven, on
which the angels ascended and
descended. God speaks to Jacob and
promises that "your descendants will
be like the dust of the earth, and you
will spread out to the west and to the
east 0 e north and to the south,"

The United States and Britain in
Prophecy went on to say: "Here the
size of the 'many nations' is com
pared to the number of grains of dust
of the earth. Elsewhere God com
pared the population of these
promised nations to the grains of
sand on a seashore and to the stars
uncountable for multitude."7 It
added that we must look for fulfill
ment of these promises apart from
the Jews. "We must do it or deny
God's promise!"8

Yet as we have seen, God has ful
filled the many-nations promise
among several different peoples iden
tified in the Bible. Those peoples
include the Jews. The same is true of
the promise in Genesis 28:14, for in 1
Kings 4:20 we read, "The people of
Judah and Israel were as numerous
as the sand on the seashore; they ate,
they drank and they were happy."
And Deuteronomy 1:10 says, "The
Lord your God has increased your
numbers so that today you are as
many as the stars in the sky."

Other verses speak of Israel as
being as numerous as the stars of
heaven (Deuteronomy 10:22; 28:62;
Nehemiah 9:23). These verses prove
that God kept his promises to Abra
ham, yet The United States and
Britain in Prophecy does not mention
these verses.

Continued from page 4

What are the promises to Ephraim and Manasseh?
I conquer territory to the west, east, I

north and south.

I
so became the father of many nations,
just as it had been said to him, 'So
shall your offspring be' " (Romans
4:13-18, emphasis ours_throughout).

Abraham, with the founding of the
ew Testament Church and having

beenthe father of many nations physi
cally, became the father of many
nations spiritually. The New Testa
ment emphasizes this grace-based
aspect of the promise.

Unfortunately, The United States
and Britain in Prophecy failed to
address adequately these facts.
Despite what Romans plainly teach
es, it even denied that the church ful
filled the promise.6 Therefore, our
book's perspective was not that of
the New Testament.
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Understand how the Bible was written
Continued from page 5 .

new gentile immigrants or became a
ignificant part of the southern nation

of Judah.
Let's think about this for a moment,

starting not with the captivity, but the
apostasy of Jeroboam. What happened
in Israel when Jeroboam tried to crush
God's revealed religion?

History gives many examples of reli
gious persecution. Often we see that
those who value their faith choose
flight or emigration rather than sur
render to religious oppression. Was
the situation in Israel any different?

The Bible records what happened.
When Jeroboam tried to suppress the
faith, there was a massive movement
of Israelites southward into Judah.
Every tribe was represented in this
mass migration.

"The Levites ... abandoned their
pasturelands and property, and came
to Judah and Jerusalem because Jer
oboam and his sons had rejected them
as priests of the LORD.... Those from
every tribe ofIsrael who set their hearts
on seeking the LORD, the God of Israel,
followed the Levites to Jerusalem to
offer sacrifices to the LoRD, the God of
their fathers. They strengthened the
kingdom of Judah and supported
Rehoboam son of Solomon three
years [until Rehoboam temporarily
abandoned God thereby losing their
political support]" (2 Chronicles 11:13
17).

Later, during Asa's reign over
Judah: "He repaired the altar of the
LORD that was in front of the portico
of the LoRD'S temple. Then he assem
bled all Judah and Bel\iamin and the
people from Ephraim, Manasseh and
Simeon who had settled among them,
for large numbers had come over to
him from Israel when they saw that
the LORD his God was with him"
(2 Chronicles 15:8c-9).

The United States and Britain in
Prophecy claimed there were only a
few individuals "who for religion sepa
rated from their tribes and lived in
Judah and became Jews."ll Yet it now
appears that large numbers of
Israelites immigrated to Judah and
became Jews. ot all of their reasons
were religious. Some were refugees
from the Assyrian invasion.

Archaeological evidence discovered
over the past two decades supports
this conclusion. Archaeologist now
recognize a sudden and significant
increase in Jerusalem's population at
the time of the northern kingdom's
fall. "After the fall of Samaria many
refugees from the orthern Kingdom
migrated south and settled in Judah,
including Jerusalem. The increase in
population of Jerusalem accounts for
the expansion of Jerusalem westward
at that time."12

Additional evidence from archaeo
logical surveys and excavations has led
some scholars to conclude that other
areas of Judah experienced this influx
of Israelites as well. 13 When we first
published The United States and
Britain in Prophecy, this archaeologi
cal evidence had yet to be discovered.

ow that it has, it cannot be ignored.
From the evidence at Jerusalem alone,
we can safely conclude that the
Israelite presence in Judah was much
greater than we previously stated.

There is also evidence that Assyria
did not carry all of the Israelites into
captivity. Some Israelites continued to
dwell in the land after their brothers
were exiled.

Consider what we read in Chroni
cles.

Long after the Assyrian invasion,
Josiah, king of Judah, to finance the
-_1..-u....• 6 vC .lIe l<::rnple, collected

taxes "from the people of Manasseh,
Ephraim and the entire remnant of
Israel" (2 Chronicles 34:9). Yet accord
ing to the United States and Britain in
Prophecy this could not have hap
pened, because no Israelites were left
in those areas from whom Josiah
could have collected taxes.

Soon after this taxation, Josiah cele
brated a grand Passover at Jerusalem:
"The Israelites who were present cele
brated the Passover at that time and
observed the Feast of Unleavened
Bread for seven days.... [N]one of the
kings of Israel had ever celebrated
such a Passover as did Josiah, with the
priests, the Levites and all Judah and
Israel who were there with the people
of Jerusalem" (2 Chronicles 35:17-18).

How could this be if everyone from
the northern tribes had been carried
away?

The tribe of Judah alone?
Yes, the Bible does say, "so the Lord

When God inspired his
servants to write the
Bible, they used the
vocabulary, literary
styles and modes of
expression common in
their day.
was very angry with Israel and
removed them from his presence.
Only the tribe of Judah was left" (2
Kings 17:18). Wltat does this Plean? If
it means what Anglo-Israelites take it
to mean, that no significant Israelite
population remained behind after the
Assyrian invasion, how do we explain
the previous evidence that shows oth
erwise? Do we discard it? Ignore it? Or
do we reexamine our presuppositions
about what we think this scripture
says?

At face value, the verse appears to
say that only the tribe of Judah
escaped captivity. Yet we have already
shown that most Levites had moved
southward into Judah two centuries
earlier and had therefore escaped
Assyrian captivity as well. We have
also seen that large numbers from
other northern tribes also migrated
southward.

Furthermore, the house of Judah
did not encompass just the tribe of
Judah. Its territory included land allot
ted to Simeon and Benjamin.l4 Its
population was mixed. In recounting
the division of Israel, 1 Kings tells us
that Rehoboam, king of Judah, contin
ued to reign over the "Israelites who
were living in the towns of Judah,"
and that to stop the rebellion "he mus
tered the whole house of Judah and
the tribe of Benjamin."

Before the fighting began, "this
word of God carne to Shemaiah the
man of God: 'Say to Rehoboam son of
Solomon king of Judah, to the whole
house of Judah and Benjamin, and to
the rest of the people.... Do not go up
to fight against your brothers, the
Israelites" (l Kings 12:17, 21-24).
Therefore, because the house of Judah
included the tribes of Benjamin, Sime
on and Judah-not just Judah alone
all these tribes escaped Assyrian cap
tivity. (Remember, the apostle Paul
was a Benjamite.)

To repeat a point made earlier, we
have also proven that significant rep
resentatives of Levi, Ephraim, Man
asseh and all the other northern tribes
kept the Passover in Jerusalem long
after Samaria's fall. Therefore. what

I does the phrase "there was none left

but the tribe of Judah alone" mean?
Does it contradict these plain facts?

When God inspired his servants to
write the Bible, they used the vocabu
lary, literary styles and modes of
expression common in their day. He
also allowed for the personality of
each book's author to have free
expression. That is why Isaiah does
not read like Jeremiah, or 1 Peter like
1 Corinthians. That is why the Bible
does not read like books written in our
day. Styles and modes of expression
have changed.

Common to every language are fig
ures of speech, which, if unrecognized
by readers, will cause them to misun
derstand the subtleties of what they
are reading. Some languages are rich
er in the number of figures of speech
than others. E.W. Bullinger in his clas
sic work Figures ofSpeech Used in the
Bible has identified 217 distinct types
of figures of speech found in the
Scriptures.

Bullinger writes in his work's intro
duction: "A figure denotes some form
which a word or sentence takes, differ
ent from its ordinary and natural
form. This is always for the purpose of
giving additional force, more life,
intensified feeling and greater empha
sis. Whereas today 'Figurative lan
guage' is ignorantly spoken of as
though it made less of the meaning,
and deprived the words of their power
and force.

"A passage of God's Word is quoted:

Common to every
anguag are figures of

speech, which, if
unrecognized by read
ers, will cause them to
misunderstand the
subtleties of what they
are reading.

and it is met with the cry, 'Oh, that is
figurative'-implying that its meaning
is weakened, or that it has quite a dif
ferent meaning, or that it has no
meaning at all. But the very opposite
is the case. For an unusual form (figu
ra) is never used except to add force to
the truth conveyed, emphasis to the
statement of it, and depth to the
meaning of it. IS

One common type of figure of
speech that God used in the Bible is
synecdoche (the practice of referring
to the whole by reference to one of its
parts, e.g., "Washington" for the Unit
ed States, "London" for England,
"Ephraim" for all Israel). Bullinger
defines this type of figure as "the
exchange of one idea for another ass0

ciated idea."16
For a figure to be a synecdoche

there must be an internal association
between the two ideas. For example,
in Isaiah 7 Ephraim is used figurative
ly for the whole house of Israel.
Because the tribe of Ephraim is a part
of the house of Israel, there is an inter
nal association of the terms. There
fore, when Ephraim is used figurative
ly for Israel, Ephraim is a synecdoche.
Specifically, it is a synecdoche of the
part, meaning a part has been put for
the whole.!7

The inspired author of Kings used a
synecdoche of the part more than
once. For example, 1 Kings 11 :32 says
that the royal house of David would
rule over only one tribe. Yet from
other scriptures we know that Ben
jamin. Levi and Simeon are included
in this number.

So here the "one tribe" is a synec
doche for all those who associated
with the house of David. In this pas
sage, the writer does not mean to
deceive, but to emphasize the great
loss David's house would suffer at the
rebellion of the other tribes.

In 1 Kings 12:20 we read another
example of synecdoche when Judah is
identified as that one tribe. That verse
reads, "Only the tribe of Judah
remained loyal to the house of David."
Yet the historic fact is that other tribes
remained loyal as well. Judah is a
synecdoche representing all of them.

Those unfamiliar with synecdoche
might assume that such passages
prove the Bible contradictory and his
torically unreliable. Yet as Bullinger
points out, those familiar with the
richness of ancient Hebrew literary
figures would never make such a
claim.

The relevance of this discussion is
now obvious, for we just read in
1 Kings 12:20 that "only the tribe of
Judah remained loyal." That synec
doche is similar to the one in 2 Kings
17:18 that reads "only the tribe of
Judah was left."

We have already seen that many
members of the other tribes remained,
including significant representatives of
the two principal tribes, Ephraim and
Manasseh. Therefore, 2 Kings 17:18 is
an example of synecdoche. The verse
is talking about kingdoms, not the
people who lived in the kingdoms.
Only the southern kingdom, here
called "the tribe of Judah" continued
to exist. The United States and Britain
in Prophecy failed to address the e
facts.

In "!)' fu ~ ing Josiah's ign,
the northern tribes continued to grow
in influence within Judah. The Bible
records that Jews and Israelites were
still living side by' side in the days of
the early church. Israelites were major
players in the life of the southern
nation, having significant economic,
political and religious roles.

What evidence do we have for this?
Besides the already cited account of
Josiah's reign, we have the added
word of the prophets.

Jeremiah's witness
Jeremiah warned both houses of

Israel that they would soon be carried
into Babylonian captivity. His contem
porary, Ezekiel, who was carried into
Babylon in the first wave of that cap
tivity, also addressed both peoples. He
challenged those Israelites still in
Jerusalem, who complacently thought
they had escaped the Babylonian
scourge, to repent. The worst was yet
to corne.

Both prophets spoke of the house of
Israel as a major portion of the Jewish
people.

From Jeremiah: "Hear the word of
the LORD, 0 house of Jacob, all you
clans of the house of Israel I bring
charges against you again As a thief
is disgraced when he is caught, so the
house of Israel is disgraced-they,
their kings and their officials, their
priests and their prophets. They say to
wood, 'You are my father,' and to
stone, 'You gave me birth: They have
turned their backs to me and not their
faces; yet when they are in trouble,
they say, 'Corne and save us!' Where
then are the gods you made for your
selves? Let them corne if they can save
you when you are in trouble! For you
have as many gods as you have towns,
o Judah" (Jeremiah 2:4, 9, 26-28).

In the above quotation Jeremiah
refers to Israel and Judah as one pe0

ple, the people of Judah. They are his
contemporaries and are about to be
punished for their sins. That does not

See Understanding, page 7
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Understanding biblical history and its implications
Continued from page 6

mean that he was unaware of what
happened to the northern nation. He
recalls their captivity in Jeremiah 3:6
8. However, that does not diminish the
truth that he also addressed many
Israelites then dwelling in Judah.

By Jeremiah's day they had begun
to be one people. otice the following
quotes: "Go up and down the streets of
Jerusalem, look around and consider,
search through her squares. If you can
find but one person who deals honest
ly and seeks the truth, I will forgive
this city.... 'Should I not punish them
for this?' declares the LoRD. 'Should I
not avenge myself on such a nation as
this? Go through her vineyards and
ravage them, but do not destroy them
completely. Strip off her branches, for
these people [living in Jerusalem] do
not belong to the LoRD. The house of
Israel and the house of Judah have
been utterly unfaithful to me: declares
the LoRD....

"They have lied about the LoRD; they
said, 'He will do nothing!'... Therefore
this is what the LORD God Almighty
says: "Because the people have spoken
these words, I will make my words in
your [Jeremiah's] mouth a fire and
these people the wood it consumes. 0
house of Israel," declares the LoRD, 1
am bringing a distant nation [Baby
lon] against you.... Announce this to
the house of Jacob and proclaim it in
Judah .... Should I not avenge myself
on such a nation as this?' " (Jeremiah
5:1, %-15, 20, 29).

The book of Jeremiah tells how he
warned the Israelite and Jewish inhab
itan t ming
Babylonian captivity. Therefore, Jere
miah attests to a significant remnant
of the house of Israel dwelling among
Judah (a fact we shall see confinned
in Ezekiel).

"Flee for safety, people of Benjamin!
Flee from Jerusalem!. .. For disaster
looms out of the north.... Cut down
the trees and build siege ramps
against Jerusalem. This city must be
punished.... Let them glean the rem
nant of Israel as thoroughly as a vine"
(Jeremiah 6:1-9).

"Hear what the LoRD says to you, 0
house of Israel .... Gather up your
belongings to leave the land, you who
live under siege. For this is what the
LoRD says: 'At this time I will hurl out
those who live in this land [the land of
Judah]; I will bring distress on them
so that they may be captured' ... Lis
ten! The report is coming-a great
commotion from the land of the
north! It will make the towns ofJudah
desolate, a haunt of jackals" (Jeremiah
10:1,17-18,22).

"Then the LoRD said to me, 'There is
a conspiracy among the people of
Judah and those who live in Jerusalem.
They have returned to the sins of their
forefathers .... They have followed
other gods to serve them. Both the
house of Israel and the house ofJudah
have broken the covenant I made with
their forefathers. Therefore ... I will
bring on them [both houses] a
disaster.... The towns ofJudah and the
people ofJerusalem will go and cry out
to the gods to whom they burn
incense.... The house of Israel and the
house ofJudah have done evil and pro
voked me to anger by burning incense
to Baal'" (Jeremiah 11:9-12, 17).

Remember the famous passage in
Jeremiah inspired by his visit to the
potter's house? " '0 house ofIsrael, can
I not do with you as this potter does?'
declares the LORD. 'Like clay in the
hand of the potter, so are you in my
hand, 0 house ofIsrael. If at any time I
announce that a nation or kingdom is
to be uprooted, torn down and

destroyed, and if that nation I warned
repents of its evil, then I will relent
and not infIjct on it the disaster I had
planned....

" ow therefore say to the people of
Judah and those living in Jerusalem ...
'I am preparing a disaster for
ou.... So turn from our evil ways' "

(Jeremiah 18:6-11).
The house of Israel, the people of

Judah, the clay in the potter's hand are
all one and the same. The disaster that
Jeremiah prophesied for Jerusalem
was to come on them all, for they all
lived together in that city.

Yet Jeremiah also gave those people
hope by announcing God's promise of
a new covenant. These two houses,
sharing in one national calamity, later
share in one national restoration.

"The time is coming," declares the
LORD, "when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel and
with the house ofJudah. It will not be
like the covenant I made with their
forefathers .... This is the covenant I
will make with the house of Israel after
that time," declares the LoRD. "I will
put my law in their minds and write it
on their hearts" (Jeremiah 31:31-33).

otice: God first promises that hell
make this new covenant with both
houses. Then, in describing that

.covenant, he onl mentions the house
of Israel. In this context God applies
the name house of Israel to all of
Israel, not just the "lost tribes."

The point of the above, and all the
previous citations from Jeremiah, is
this: Jeremiah bears witness to
Israelites and Jews living together in
the towns of Judah before the captivi
ty. Naturally this led to the terms
Israelite and Jew being applied t all
Israelites no matter what tribe they
were from technically.

Ezekiel's commission
Ezekiel testifies to the same. Written

before the final fall of Jerusalem and
the destruction of the temple by the
Babylonians, the book of Ezekiel pro
claimed Israel's inevitable doom. "Go
now to the house of Israel," God
ordered (Ezekiel 3:4) (rather than
more than 2,500 years later through
the church, as The United States and
Britain in Prophecy said).

God commanded this knowing that
once they heard what Ezekiel would
say to them, they would not listen
(verse 7).

As God gave Ezekiel his commis
sion, he described at least some of the
house of Israel as Ezekiel's fellow
exiles to whom he could speak directly
(verse 11). These Israelites lived with
him at Tel Abib near the Kebar River
in Babylon, not in far away Assyria
(verse 15).

God said that Ezekiel would remain
mute, except as God moved him to
prophesy (verses 24-27). During this
time, Ezekiel was only able to speak
when he prophesied directly to mem
bers of the "rebellious house" (identi
fied early in chapter 3 as the house of
Israel). Apparently his message would
so enrage the house of Israel that God
warned Ezekiel that leaders of the
house of Israel would tie him up with
ropes to prevent him from circulating
among them (verses 25-26).

Chapter 4 tells of Ezekiel building a
model of Jerusalem around which he
portrayed the final Babylonian siege.
Through this symbolism, God warned
the house of Israel that they would
suffer horribly in Jerusalem's fall.

In chapter 8 God reveals the spiritu
al decay that corrupted even the tem
ple. There the house of Israel openly
practiced idolatry. In exposing this
sin, Ezekiel names names. A contem
porar of his, Jaazaniah son of
Shaphan, joined with leading mem-

bers of the house of Israel in this
defilement (Ezekiel 8:3-11). In
response God decreed that he would
fill the temple with the slain. "Slaugh
ter old men, young men and maidens,
women and children.... Defile the
temple and fill the courts with the
slain" (Ezekiel 9:6-7).

Ezekiel cries in anguish
"Ah, Sovereign LoRD! Are you going

to destroy the entire remnant of Israel
in this outpouring of your wrath on
Jerusalem?" God answered, "The sin of
the house ofIsrael and Judah is exceed
ingly great; the land is full of blood
shed and the city is full of injustice.

Jeremiah refers to
Israel and Judah as one
people. The terms
Israelite and Jew are
applied to all Israelites
no matter what tribe
they were from.

They say, 'The LoRD has forsaken the
land; the LoRD does not see.' So I will
not look on them with pity or spare
them, but I will bring down on their
own heads what they have done"
(verses 8b-1O).

Chapter 9 is particularly important
because it is one of the few places
where Ezekiel mentions the house of
Judah. This handful of scriptures

o es that Eze °el knew the differ
ence between the house of Israel and
the house of Judah. These peoples
lived together, both in Jerusalem and
in the Babylonian captivity.

Continuing the story in chapter 10,
we see God removing his glory from
the temple. He then proceeds to give
Ezekiel another glimpse into the con
tinued perversions found there. At
Jerusalem's gate there were twenty
five men ... among them Jaazaniah
son of Azzur and Pelatiah son of Bena
iah, leaders of the people. The LORD
said to me, "Son of man, these are the
men who are plotting evil and giving
wicked advice in this city.

"0 house of Israel ... I know what is
going through your mind. You have
killed many people in this city and
filled its streets with the dead"
(Ezekiel 11:1-2, 6b).

As Ezekiel spoke this prophecy to
the house of Israel, Pelatiah, one of
the men in the vision, died. Ezekiel
cried: "Ah, Sovereign LoRD! Will you
completely destroy the remnant of
Israel?"

Additional evidence from chapters
12 through 34 supports this conclu
sion: A significant and influential rem
nant of the house of Israel lived in
Judah and shared in its fall and captiv
ity.

Therefore, when the Jews returned
out of Babylon, members of the house
of Israel probably returned with them.
By the days of Nebuchadnezzar,
Israelites and Jews formed one nation,
the nation of Judah.

The failure to recognize this biblical
history and its implications is a major
failing of all Anglo-Israelite literature,
including our own.

The days of Ezra and Nehemiah
The story does not stop there. Dur

ing the days of Ezra, Cyrus gave the
Jews leave to return to Judah and
rebuild the temple. Elders of the tribes
of Judah, Benjamin and Levi led this
return (Ezra 1:5). After aniving, the
returnees called themselves both the

people of Judah and the people of
Israel. The tenns were interchange
able (Ezra 4:3-4). Ezra himself became
known as "a teacher well versed in the
Law of Moses, which the LORD, the
God of Israel, had given.... For Ezra
had devoted himself to the study and
observance of the Law of the LoRD and
to teaching its decrees and laws in
Israel" (Ezra 7:6, 10).

Ezra returned to Judea with the
blessing of Artaxerxes, who had
decreed, "that any of the Israelites in
my kingdom ... who wish to go to
Jerusalem with you, may go"
(Ezra 7:13). Upon their return they
sacrificed as a sin offering "twelve
bulls for all Israel" (Ezra 8:35).

Later, when ehemiah arrived, the
Jews decided to repopulate Jerusalem
with one-tenth their number." ow
some Israelites, priests, Levites, temple
servants and descendants of
Solomon's servants lived in the towns
of Judah, each on his own property in
the various towns, while other people
from both Judah and Benjamin lived
in Jerusalem" ( ehemiah 11 :3-4).

The word Israelite in this context
does not prove what tribes they
descended from. It does prove that by
this time Israel and Judah were inter
changeable. This should not surprise
us once we have recognized the great
influx of Israelites into Judah that had
occurred before the Bab Ionian cap
tivity.

During his governorship, ehemiah
became concerned with the flagrant
Sabbath-breaking among the people.
He later wrote: "r rebuked the nobles
of Judah and said to them, 'What is
this wicked thing you are doing-dese
crating the Sabbath day? Didn't your
forefathers do the same things, so that
our God brought all thi calamity
upon us and upon this city? ow you
are stirring up more wrath against
Israel by desecrating the Sabbath' "
( ehemiah 13:17-18).

Israel and Judah
rebuild the temple

The final Old Testament book that
contributes to our historical under
standing of this subject is Zechariah.
Contemporary to Ezra, he and Haggai
urged the reluctant Jews to rebuild the
templeo In chapter 8, God spoke of his
jealousy for Jerusalem. He inspired his
listeners with descriptions of the mes
sianic peace he would bring to the
city:

To the skeptical Jews he responded:
"It may seem marvelous to the rem
nant of this people at that time, but
will it seem marvelous to me? .. You
who now hear these words spoken b
the prophets ... let your hands be
strong so that the temple may be
built.. .. As you have been an object of
cursing among the nations, 0 Judah
and Israel, so will I save you, and you
will be a blessing. Do not be afraid,
but let your hands be strong" (Zechari
ah 8:6, 9-13).

From the above we can see that the
prophet Zechariah understood that
God urged both houses of Israel to
rebuild the temple. That could only
occur if both houses dwelt as one
among the people we now call the
Jews.

Zechariah also marks a turning
point in biblical terminology. It is the
last place that our Christian Bibles say
Jews are of the house of Judah
(Zechariah 12:4),18 By the New Testa
ment period, house of Judah had
become an anachronism.19

The ew Testament evidence
We are now ready to examine the
ew Testament evidence. Jesus said

of his own commission, "I was sent
See Israelites, page 8
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Personal: using our gifts, working together
different ways, of course, according
to the gifts God supplies, but we all
do have a part to play in the work of
the body of Christ.

Looking forward
Each member should serve. Each

member should minister (which sim
ply means "to give aid or service") to
others. Each member has a ministry,
that is, a way in which God has gift
ed him or her to serve in the king
dom work of the church. Each mem
ber is a minister of Jesus Christ. The
church is a royal priesthood, Peter
wrote (l Peter 2:9), and each mem
ber has a priestly role, intercedjng in
prayer for others, serving one anoth
er's needs, bearing one another's bur
dens and sharing in the work of the
gospel.

This is an important part of our
vision for the future of the church. We
want all members to grow and partici
pate in the work. We do not have the
money to hire every worker, of course,
nor should we want to. The Bible pre
sents a picture of every member doing
some work. Church pastors serve in
the role of administrative leadership,
facilitating the work of Christ's loved
ones-casting the joyous vision of
their calling to Christ's kingdom, pray
ing for them, training them, develop
ing them, empowering them, encour
aging them, advising them, supporting
them-and, of course, preaching the
word-all supervised by Jesus Christ
through the Holy Spirit and the Holy
Scriptures.

We have much to do-so much that
it usually seems ovetwhelming. That's
because we often only see with physi
cal e es. But when we look with the
eyes of faith, we are assured of Jesus'
promise: He has unlimited power,
and he is with us always (Matthew 28:
18, 20). He will tum our trials into
good, our tears into joy. We are
thankful for that, and thankful to be
called into the work of the King of
kings. Like the Samaritan leper, we
fall on our knees before Jesus and
praise the Lord for what he has done
for us! We have been cleansed, and
like Isaiah, we say: "Here I am, 0
Lord. Send me!" (Isaiah 6:5-8).

Three weeks ago a few of us met
with Christian entertainer Pat Boone
concerning a video of him singing
insprrational Christian hymns in the
land of Israel. We are offering this
video to. our Plain Truth subscribers
for a suggested donation (see page 11).
This will offer a service our readers
will appreciate and give us experience

in handling such material as a
viable and appropriate means
of raising funds to help begin
to meet the costs of the publi-
cations.

We have also entered
another round of field con
ferences in the United States.
These focus on the theme of
spiritual healing, something
God is graciously granting
us. We have a great need to
understand spiritual healing
and to take part in helping
our members experience it.

Our doctrinal changes,
although they have been
inspired by the Holy Spirit
and are true to the word of
God and a cause for great
thanksgiving, can also be
unsettling and destabilizing,
as we all know.

We look to the Scriptures
and to Jesus Christ for the
healing that we need-peace
within ourselves, peace with
in our fellowship, peace with
other Christians and, most
importantly, peace with God.
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Therefore, we want to encourage
members to do the work God has
called them to do. We want them to
use the gifts God has given. This
mutual service is what builds the
church internally, helps it function in
its mission and helps it grow by
attracting and incorporating new
members. Every member has a role
in ministering to others. But each
member must perform that role in
such a way that it builds up the whole
body, not tears down the body.

This is part of the great commis
sion. Jesus told his disciples to make
disciples and teach them to obey
everything he commanded them
(Matthew 28: 19-20). It is to be an
endless cycle: The disciples become
disciplers. Those who are taught
become teachers. We all do this in

• The Holy Spirit gives spiritual
gifts to each member (1 Corinthians
12:11).

• These gifts are for the common
good (verse 7).

• There are many types of gifts
(verses 8-11).

• All gifts help the body of Christ
function (verses 12-18).

• No one should envy another
member's gifts (verses 15-17).

• No one should despise another
member's gifts (verses 21-23).

• Therefore, the members should
have concern for one another (verse
25).

• Gifts should be used, not hidden
under a basket (Matthew 5:15-16).

• Ministers should prepare mem
bers for works of service (Ephesians
4:11-12).

• Works of service build up the
body of Christ (verse 12)..

• Our goal is unity in the faith and
knowledge of Christ (verse 13).

• Christ is the full measure of
Christian maturity (verse 13).

• Only in that maturity will we
have doctrinal stability (verse 14).

• Our goal is to grow up into our
Head, Jesus Christ (verse 15).

• From Christ, we build ourselves
up in love (verse 16).

• We grow as each member does
his o~ er work (verse 16).

church up (Ephesians 4:11-16).

Gifts for service
There is much that we could say

about spiritual gifts, and we hope to
expand on this subject in coming
months, but right now I want to
highlight a few simple facts:

ness in the commission we have
been given.

15. E.W. Bullinger. Figures of Speech Used
in the Bible Explaitred and Illustrated (Grand
Rapids. Michigan: Baker Book House. 1993).
v-vi.

16. Bullinger, 613.
17. Bullinger. 640.
18. The last place in the Hebrew Bible

where the term house of Judah appears is 2
Chronicles 22: 1O.

19. There is a quotation of Jeremiah 31:31
used in Hebrews 8:8, which mentions the
house of Judah. However. by the time
Hebrews was written. the book of Jeremiah
was more than 500 years old. Therefore its
citation in Hebrews is no more an example of
usual Herodian Jewish vocabulary than a
quotation from Shakespeare would be of
modern English vocabulary. The truth is that
by the time of Jesus Christ. biblical writers.
except when quoting ancient texts. do not
refer to the Jews even once as the house of
Judah. (For verification check The NRSV
Exhaustive Concordance.)

20. Unfortunately the NN leaves out the
words house of, even though they are in the
Greek text. The NRSV retains those words.

Laborers in the harvest
The harvest is great, my friends,

and we need more workers. But
unfortunately, we cannot afford to
hire them. In fact, we will have to
terminate more employees-per
haps as many as 100, Bernie
Schnippert wrote in a recent all
employee memo. Our financial team
says that we should prepare for an
income that is about 10 percent
below our planned budget, so these
terminations are unfortunately nec
essary.

We have already decided to close
Imperials Schools after the school
year is completed in June. Imperial
has been a great benefit to our
employees and local members, but
we cannot afford to subsidize it any
longer. Moreover, since we hope to
sell the property, we do not want to
encumber the sale with contractual
obligations to keep the school open.
We made this decision now to enable
our teachers to apply for jobs in
other schools and to give our stu
dents' parents time to make plans for
next school year.

Members, you are well aware that
the ministers' workload has expand
ed. Church circuits are larger, and
some responsibilities are greater,
though other duties have been eased.
Stress takes its toll, and we feel the
urgency of praying for more labor
ers.

Take a look around you. Not only
are the fields white and ready for
harvest, there are already many
laborers in the fields. he main prolr
lem is, they aren't all laboring! You
see, the work of harvesting is not
reserved for the ordained ministers
alone-all members are encouraged
to participate in the harvest. Many
already are, but we need to expand
the role of the members.

Jesus commands us to make dis
ciples. He commands us to teach
and to help each Christian mature
in the faith. Therefore, we want to
help our members grow in grace
and knowledge, and to recognize
and use the gifts that the Holy Spir
it is giving them. God places mem
bers in the body as it pleases him,
and he gives them gifts for the
common good (l Corinthians 12:4
27). Therefore, for the maximum
growth and health of the church,
we want each member to use his or
her gifts, working together, being
led by Jesus Christ to build the

Endnotes

A greater gift
And yet Christ has given us some

thing of far greater value than even
physical healing from a dreadful dis
ease. Far greater value than houses,
cars and income. He has given us
eternal life. He has cleansed us from
the leprosy of sin. Shouldn't we be
thankful, and shouldn't we express
our thanks, not ashamed to be seen
praising God? In the past, sometimes
we acted as if the gift were confiden
tial. Now, we are encouraged to let
our joy be known, and I am thankful
for that.

"Let the peace of Christ rule in
your hearts, since as members of one
body you were called to peace. And
be thankful. Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly as you teach and
admonish one another with all wis
dom, and as you sing psalms, hymns
and spiritual songs with gratitude in
your hearts to God. And whatever
you do, whether in word or deed, do
it all in the name of the Lord Jesus,
gi . g an w God the Father
through him" (Colossians 3:15-17).

Be thankful, Paul says-but don't
stop there! We should also show our
thanks. We should thank one another
for the help we receive from one
another, but the main emphasis in
the New Testament is that we thank
God for what he does. He is the giver
of every good and perfect gift.

As I wrote in the co-worker letter,
I am thankful for all the ministers
and members to whom God has
given the vision and who are eagerly
supporting the church in the work
our Lord has set before us. It
encourages me greatly to see how
many have been led by the Holy
Spirit and the Holy Scriptures into a
revival of faith, a reawakening of our
"first love"-a love for Jesus Christ, a
love for the Word of God, a love for
doing the work he has called us to
do! Thank you all for your faithful-

the article HJericho· in The New A=hor Bible
Dictionary). Why Jericho should become
more prominent in that century is not
explained. Could it be further evidence of a
significant increase in population in Judah
following Samaria's fall?

While it is admitted that the meaning of
the evidence outside of Jerusalem is debat
able. Anglo-Israelites should not ignore the
fact that archaeology now raises serious
doubts as to their intetpretation of events.

14. Remember. Simeon was scattered
throughout Israel. Bible atlases often show
Simeonite territory to have been centered in
southern Judah. while Benjamin formed the
northern border of the house of Judah
(Yohanan Aharoni and Michael Avi-Yonah.
The Macmillan Bible Atlas: Revised Edition
[ ew York: Macmillan. 1977], maps nos. 68,
70.82.118, 147. 151~

experiences, we become better
equipped to serve others.

Luke tells us that Jesus once
healed 10 lepers, but only one
returned to thank him (Luke 17:11
19). 0 doubt the others were thank
ful, too, but only one took the time to
come back and express his thanks.
He didn't just say thank you-he
threw himself at Jesus' feet and
praised God in a loud voice. He was
not afraid to be a public witness to
the great gift he had been given.

Continued from page 8

Continued from page 1
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ALEX & JOAN SMITHSON

Alex and Joan smithson, of the Red
Deer, Alberta, church, celebrated
thell 50th anniversary Oct. 13. They

Eleuterio and Cnsanta Rizallosa of
Puerto Prncesa. Phil ppines, cele
brated their 45th annversary Sept.
12. They have four sons. Agrpno,
Eleuterio Jr, Emmanuel and Paul;
four daughters, Nicasia, Diega
Juanita and Antoniella; two sons-in
law, Manuel and Jelly; four daugh
ters-in-Iaw. Liza, Rowena. Junah and
Arlene; and 17 grandchildren. Eleu
terio is a local church elder in the
Luzv mlnda church

Anniversaries
Made of Gold

Wal er and wi y Stelnemann at Fruit
vale. Brilsh Columbia. celebrated
their 40th annive<sary Aug. 18. They
have seven ch,ldren, Maya James.
Rick. Kerry Walter Tom. Ken and
Reney Comeau, two sons-m-Iaw,
Jesse James and John Comeau; two
daughters-in-law Rosemarie and
Linda; and e,ght grandchildren,
N cole, Michael and Ph IIlp James.
Serina, Michael and Ricarda and
Ryan and David Comeau

Dan and Jimmie Engl'sh of Kena.
Alaska, celebrated Ihelr 40th
anniversary Dec. 3. They have two
daughters. Danette and Richie; and
three grandChildren, Eddie, Malt
and Dani.

Our coupon baby thiS issue is
DaVId Emerson Ari Comeau, son
of John and Reney Comeau of
Surrey. Britlsn Columb a.

Last name Father's first name

Mother's first name Mother's maiden name

Church area or cily of residence/state/country IBaby'ssex
::lBoy
::lG.n

Baby's first and middle names IDate of birth

Month: Day:

Number of children you have" Boys: Girls: I~Check
"including newborn box if first

child

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
THE WORLDWIDE NEWS
BOX 111
PASADENA, CAlF~ 91129, U.S.A.

We'd like to let readers
know about your new
baby as soon as, it
arrives. Just fill out this
coupon and send it to the
address given as soon as
possible after the baby is
born. Baby announce
ments should be no more
than six months old.

Jim and Rta Stewart of Colorado
Springs, Colorado, celebrated theil
25th anniversary Oct. 11 They have
two daughters, Susan and Sharon.
Jim serves as a local church elder ,n
the Colorado Springs church.

AL & JOEY LEVITT

Allan and Josephne LeVitt of Ros
al nd, Alberta. celebrated the'r 40th
anniversary Nov. 6. They have five
childre(l. Lon, LOrrie. Tim, Tamar
and Rachel; and 14 grandch'ldren

Richard and Ann Sorrentno of
Wau~egan.• lIioo's. celebrated theil
25th anniversary Oct. 31 They have
five children. Kimberly, Robert,
Tracy, Steven and Samantha
Richard is a local church elder 10 the
Kenosha. Wisconsin. church.

Birth Announcement------

12·95

Please write your Worldwide News subscription number here:
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Bill and Esther Glover celebraled
their 40th anniversary June 11. They
have eight children, Rochelle
Clement. Cathe<lne Bruce, Stephen,
Lee, Danielle Hagner, Janelle Wil
son. Cherelle Vandervies and Dena
Mullikin; and 24 grandchildren.

CARL & ANNABEL DAYHOFF

Carl and Annabel Dayhoff of Cape
Coral, Rorida, celebrated their 35th
anniversary Oct. 7 They have two
daughters and sons-in-taw Becky
and Doug Davis and Debbie and
Allen Slaven, a son Tom and five
grandchildren, Brand., Chad, Lydia
Tommy and Sarah Carl is a local
church elder, and Annabel is a dea
coness 10 the Fort Myers. Florida,
church.

Anne. Kelly Lynn and Ryan

Dennis and Jane G'lIen of Harris
burg, Illinois, celebrated their 30th
annrversary Oct. 31 They have a
son Ken and daughter-in-law Cindy;
and a daughter Shawn and Son-IO
law Mark Geiser; and two grand
sons. Jonathan Gillen and Zachary
Geiser DenniS IS a local church
elder on the Paducah, Kentucky,
church.

Fred and Emma Kramer of Bellevue,
Washington, celebrated their 45th
anniversary Ocl. 13. They have
seven Children. Kim, Jene, Gaylynn,
Todd, Patrick, Leanne and
Stephanie; two sons-in-law. Carlos
Khantzis and Randy LaMere; a
daughter-in-law, Kathi; and five
grandchildren, Casey, Aaron, Kelley

Anniversaries

Norma Uy. daughter of Pacifico and
Crestita Uy of Romblon. Romblon.
Phil'pplOes. and Bob Siclo\, son of
Consorcio and Damlana Siclot of
Bogo, Cebu, Philippines, were unit
ed in marriage Sept. 2. The ceremo
ny was performed by Medardo Man
mango pastor of the Marikina.
Phil ppines. church. Anchela Uy
niece of the bride. was maid of
honor. and Jun Quiban was best
man, The couple live in Antipolo,
Rzal, P!1ilippines.

lands. church. were united in mar
riage Sept. 8. The couple live In Hel
mend, Netherlands

EI zabeth Morrissey of North Provi
dence Rnode Island. and Carl
Koeppl of Derry. New Hampshre,
were united in ma'nage May 10 in
Derry Cynthia Campbell. cous n of
the bride, was maid of honor, and
J m Koeppl the groom's brother,
was bes man The couple live in
Derry

Kym Lorraine LaVarra. daughter of
John and Judy LaVana of Long
Island New Yor1<. and Bret Anthony
DobSon, son of Joe and Pat Dobson
of Olathe Kansas. were uOJled in
marriage May 21 The ceremony
was performed by the groom's
father. pastor of the Kansas City
South church. Usa Adams was maid
of honor, and Brad Dobson, brother
of Ihe groom, was best man. The
couple live in Kansas City, MIssouri.

HENK & ANNEKE EVERTS

Anneke van der Spek of the Eind
hoven, Netherlands, church, and
Henk Everts of the Doorn. Nether-

ROMAN & MARINELLE SAYNES

Roman R. Saynes and Marlnelle P
Draculan, both of Manila, Philip
pines. were united n marnage Sept.
24. The ce<emony was performed by
Pedro R. Melendez Jr.• pastor of the
Mania church. Bambie Draculan,
sister of the bride, was maid of
honor and Arthur Ebio was best
man. The couple live In Makat, City,
Philippines

Regina Amora. daugh er of Mr and
Mrs. Procopio Amara of GUlOdul
man, Bohol. Philippines. and Pabllto
Eugene Salinasal. son of Mr and
Mrs. Ignacio Salinasal of Dimiao.
Sohal, Philippines. were united In
marnage Sept. 16 n Tagbilaran City.
Bohol. The ceremony was per
formed by Romeo Pusta, pastor of
the Dumaguete City and Tagb'laran
City. Philippines. churches. Amalia
GaJope was maid of honor and Elg e
Bugas was best man. The COUPle
I've in Tagbilaran City.

Sherry Lynn Cooper, daugnter o'
Les and Kaye Cooper, a Brazoria,
Texas, and Robert Vii ard Cogburn,
son of Harry and Eleanor Cogburn,
of San Antono. Texas. were united
in marnage Sept. 23. The ceremony
was oerformed by Frank Parsons
pastor of the San Antonio church
The couple live in San Antonio.

Kim Jonas. daughter of Maxie and
Donna Jonas of Kendalia. Texas
and Nathan Cartwright. son of Jerry
and Janice Cartwright of Boerne
Texas, were unted in marriage July
29. The ceremony was performed by
Frank Parsons. pastor of the San
Antonio and Uvalde Texas. church
es. Laura Jones was maJd of honor
and Sterlyn Cartwflght was best
man. The couple live in Big Sandy.

Vonda Kellogg of Nashville, Ten
nessee and Hans Cook, son of Jim
and Theresa Cook of WlOdsor,
Maine. were united in marriage Aug.
6. The ceremony was performed by
the father of the groom. a local
church elder in the Bangor and Port
land, Maine c urches. MIChePe Kel
logg sister of the bride, was maid of
honor, and Kim Bryant was best
man. The couple live 'n Maine.

PATRICK & JENNIFER PRIMAS

Robert and Leah Morgan of Victoria,
British Columbia, and Ed and Bar
bara Primas of Red Deer, Alberta.
are pleased 10' announce the mar
riage of thell children Jennifer Ruth
and Patrick Russell Aug. 5 in Victo
lIa Roxanna Jones, sister of the
brtde, was matron of honor, and
Richard Poyhia was best man. The
couple live in Victoria

Mae Ocl. 11. first children.

Lorinda Tschritter daughter of Victor
and Beatrice Tschritter of Edmonton,
Nberta, and Watter Schm dt Jr , son
of Walter and Jeana Schmidt of
Edmonton, were United ,n marriage
Aug. 6. The ceremony was per
formed by Gary Moore, pastor of the
Edmonton churches. Donna Tschnt
ter, sister of the bride, was maid of
honor, and Nathan Schmidt, brothe<
of the groom. was best man. The
couple live in Edmonton.

BILLY & MARY BUABA

Mary Agbemafle and Billy Buaba of
Hohce. Ghana were United 10 mar
riage Sept. 3. The ceremony was
performed In Ewe, Ghana, by Fran
cis Ablordeppey. a local church
elder Nancy Akotia was maid of
honor, and Gilbert Wenya was best
man The couple live in Leklebi,
Ghana

MICHAEL & KAREN RICHTER

Karen Barbour daughter of John
and Pam Barbour of Bruns .... ick
Junction. Australia, and Michael
Richter. son of Gerhard and Alice
Richter of Grande Prailie, Alberta.
were nited in marriage Aug 6 in
Busselton, Austrara. The bridal party
Included Karen Louwdyke, Andrea
Rchte< and Gary Barbour. The cou
ple lIVe 10 Perth, Australia.

Engagements
Richard Fritts and Rose Anne
McGrath of Atlanta, Georgia, are
pleased to announce their engage
ment A March 16 wedding is
planned In Atlanta.

HANS & KAREN COOK

Karen Kellogg. daughter of Rod and

DOUG & BELINDA WENDT

Belnda Sue Caruth and Douglas
Edward Wendt of Pasadena were
united in marrage Oct. 7 The cere
mony was performed by the groom's
father Donald Wendt, pastor of the
Huntsvil e, Alabama, church. Athena
Caruth was maid 01 honor and
Derek Gaddes was best man. The
couple live in Pasadena,

TOWNSEND. Hugh-John and Faye
(Crankshaw) of Johannesburg
South Africa. boy, Jesse Sydney
Ilslchlld.

SUCHANEK, Jason and Karen
(McCutchan) of Lakeside Park, Ken
tucky, boy, Jason Alton, Aug 22,
first chid

ROTH. Gary and Pau a (Per ch) of
South Pasadena. California, g"I,
Amanda Ekse, Sept. 18. now 1 boy,
1 g rI.

OKAI. Thee Nil and Rebecca (For
sam) of Accra, Ghana, boy. Thea
Nil. July 12. rirst child.

MILEY, Stephen and Kathleen
(Denny) of Erlanger. Kentucky, boy.
Michael Stephen, May 16, now 4
boys, 2 g(ls.

OVERSTREET Rodney and Shane
(Sass) of Glendora California, girl.
Taylor Alex's Nov. 1, first child.
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LIVINGSTON. Stuart and DebbIe
(Langland) of Park Forest. Illinois,
girl, Abigail Renae, Sept. 20, now 1
boy. 1 girl.

GOVENDER. Raymond and Prscilla
(Sublah) of Johannesburg. South
Afnca g'rl, Seshni. Sept. 10. now 4
boys. 3 gJrls

MICHAUD. Donald and Anita
(Bourelle) of Edmonton. Alberta. twin
gills. Meaghan Dawn and Nichole

BILLO. James and Angee (Santo) of
Tampa. Rorda boy Jesse Wyatt.
Oct. 17, oow 1 boy, 1 girl

GRU DEN. Jeff and Robna (Ward)
of Toledo, OhiO. girl. Heather Jo,
Sept 28 'irst child

HEGGESTAD. Lloyd and Pamela
(Dyck) of Mmneapolis, M nnesota.
g rl Eliana Serene. Sept. 7 now 1
boy, 1 girl.

CUTHBERT. Lorne and Amanda
(Dyek) of Salmon Arm, Brit sh
Columbia, boy, Jesse Erik James,
Oct. 31, irst child

Births

COONER. Scott and Usa (Lucas) of
Athens Georg a. boy, Lucas Austin.
Ocl. 29, first child.

DAVIS Robert and Teresa (Mesner)
of Mankato, M nnesota boy. Grant
Mitchell, Oct. 20. now 2 boys.

DICEN, Danny and Evelyn (Callgan)
of Iloilo City, P!1llippnes. boy Den
ver Luke, Sepl. 26. now 4 boys. 1
girl

DUGUAY. Brent and Deanne
(Arnold) of Vancouver. Bntish
Columbia boy. Samuel Patrick. Oct.
23. nON 2 boys.

BENDER, Aaron and Rhea
(StonecYPher) of Mason City, Iowa.
g(1 Cassdy Jordan. Nov. 15, first
ch'ld

EGAN. Andrew and Rose (Gold
stone) of Sarasota. Flonda. boy,
Mitchell James. Nov. 25. first child.

MADDY, Richard and Deanna
(Messerly) of Beaverton. Oregon,
9 rl. Mikela Davelyn, July 9, first
child.

HEAD. Arland and Terry (Webb) of
Fort Worth. Texas. girl, Juliette
B·Elanna. Aug 18. now 3 coys. 3
g"ls
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have fI e children 15 grandctllidten
and ee great-grandclllldren Alex
and Joan serve as deacon and dea
coness.

PAUL & LUCILLE JAMES

Paul and Lucille James of GuUport.
M sSlssiPPI. celebrated their 50th
anniversary Sept 18.

Obituaries
BURGER Frances Taylor, 101, of
Rose lie M nnesola d ed Oct 11
She was preceded III death by her

sband Frank. a son. Winiam. and
a daugh er Franc~ M Idred Pfeder
She IS SUfVlVed by a daughter and
son- n-Iaw Maryanna and Marv n
Root granddaugh ers and sons
,n-Iaw Mar a and Barry Stahl and
Laura and Vann Cooley; a grandson
and hiS e Aaron and Vania Root;
and two great-grandchildren Br Ila
and er

CHAPMA Stella 100. of Allus.
Oklahoma, died Nov 23. She 's sur-

ed by two sons. Luther 'Pete' and
JoeSmt .asster V 'anHcks'
three grandchildren. and six great
grandc Idten

HOSEI Samuel Paul, 92. of Brad
ford Onta"o formerly of Trnidad.
ded Oct 23 He s surv ed by 11
children. 34 grandchlldren and 28
great-grandchildren He was pre
ceded Ifl death by his wile. Beatrice.
and three children.

GAll, Rebecca Elizabeth Heckman.
91, of Marion. V"g nia, formerly of
Pennsylvania. died sept. 17 She is
survived by her husband. Theodore
A. 'Pap' Gall Sr, a daughter,
Rebecca Suzanne Sukle; a son.
Arthur Richard: 13 grandchildren, 11
great-grandchildren; and a great
great-grandchild

MOODIE ANDERSON

ANDERSON Moodie Belle 90, of
Florence Alabama. d ed of pnelJlllO
nia and congest ve heart f8llure Nov.
8. She IS SUIVlVed by several nIeces
and nephews

SETO . Helen A 89 of Clermont
Austra a. died sept. 20 of a stroke
She 's SUrvIVed by her sISter Mary
Henstey three meces. Susie Tyter
Jane Spnng and Ruth Murray; three
nephews John Rory and Christo
pher Hensley and 11 grand
nephews and rueces

MICKE Martha J • 89. of For stel
MISSOl6I, died Sept 19 She IS sur
VIVed by a daughter Beier a
son-tn-Iaw Fred a son Norbert a
daughter-tn·law, lorella three
grandchildren. a great-grandchild. a
brother and llI8C8S end COUSInS

KISS GER, Lloyd. 89 of Victoria
Texas, died Oct 23. He IS survived
by hiS fe, Mary, four daughters.
Ji!TlfTll8 lou Cooke. Joyce Ann King
Tanya and Tanmy. a son Donald L.
two stepdaughters Belly Duggan
and Sondra Joyner, 15 grandch I
dren; and 21 great-grandchildren.

TILDEN, George, 89, of Big Sandy
d ed Oct. 13 He IS sulVlved by two
sons. DaVId and Gilbert, a sister,
Ann Foster, three grandchildren,
and a great-grandchild

RAY. Jack Pryor, 86, of Mayfield,
Kentucky, died Ocl. 2. He is sur·
VIVed by his w~e. Hilda: two sons,
Myron and James; two daughters,
Myrna Walden and Shira Hamil on a

EVA SEARLS

SEARLS Eva E 86. of Pueblo Col
orado d ed of a eart allack Oct
18. She s survived by a sister-In
law Mrs Lou s Brooks: a nephe .
Wayne Brooks, and a stepson louis
Mathews She was preceded n
des by her husband Roy

YOUNG Jewell West. 84 of Arca
d MISSOUCI died sept 29 She IS

SUIVIved by two sons one daughter
grandchildren. 10 great-grand
en one s Sler and three broil>-

LEONA ROWE

ROWE, A1z0 leona. 79. of Pasadena
d ed July 29 of congestive heart fail-

lM'e She IS suMved by a son, Dex
ter two brothers Raymond and Mar
shall Espland' and two sisters
Gertrude WItZke and Myrtle Ott

GRISSOM C ord Jackson 'Jack:
75. of Bakersf eld. Cal fornia. died
Oct. 10. He IS SUMved by his Wife
lora. two daughters and the rhus
bands Jackoe and Howard Perkins
and Elatne and Ed Haub"ch; seven
grandchildren, five great-grandchil
dren, a brother and sister in-in-Iaw,
Wllard and Jo Gr ssom. a sister.
Mary Sneed, sisters· In-law, Ruby
Cook and Jewell Waddell; and
numerous nieces and nephews

JUUATEUS

TEUS, Julia 72 of Pasay C ty
pptneS, died sept. 16 01 a heart

attack She surviVed by none chil
dren and several grandchildren and
great-grandch Idren She as pre
ceded In death by her husband.

MAnOCK. Joseph, 72. of Nofwich.
England ded Nov 13. He IS sur
vived by a son. Peter; a daughter,
Susan: and a granddaughter

MOFFEn, Mary Anna. 69, of Albu
querque. New MexICO. dIed Oct. 27
She is SUrvIVed by three sons. John.
Jerry and Donald. a daughter. Lydia
Rollmann; and grandchildren and
great-grandchildren

TRIPLET Hubert lee Jr., 68, of
PineVille, Louisiana. died of cancer

JONES. Eugie l 68. of Pinev lie.
lOUISiana, died Oct 24 He s sur·
vived by hiS WIfe. Paultne; a daugh
ter, Barbara, and lour grandchlldren.
He was preceded In dea by a son.

BEALL, Dorothy Mane. 67 of Moor
head. M nnesota. d ed Nov 9 She IS
surVived by a son. Kenneth: a
daug ter Donna Bea a Sister Eve
lyn Marquardsen, and a brotner
Melvin Marquardsen She was pre
ceded n death by her parents Emil
and Myrtle Marquardse and her
husband Glenn Beall

BENJAMIN D LLIIAH

DilLMAN, BenJ8lTlin R. 'Ben: 66. of
Andreas. Pennsylvan a died sept.
30. He IS survived by h'S Wife,
Joanne; four daug/"lters Dawn
Walsh, Crystal Murphy, Charyl Epler
and Holly High; a son. BenJarrun T
a brother, Earl; three sisters, Hedy
l8tlh. Grace Reese and Joan lelth:
lind four grandchildren.

McALPINE. Leo, 64, of Milford,
Ontario, ded Aug 22 of leukema

MAATI Ra ph S 54 of lie.
ennessee d ed Oct 26 of an

apparent heart attac e s S r
vlved by h s WIle Karen three
daughters. Candace Shore. lest e
Wiens and Meredith art'n two
sons-In-law Daniel Shore and Mark
WI8llS a granddaug er Sarah Kate
Shore, hiS parenls Maurtce and
Helen Martin, a sister and brother-In
law lmda and BI Navel two
nephews and a ruece

BRlnON Thomas Eugene. SO, 01
Charleston. West Virg nia. died Oct
16. He s SUrvIVed by hs Wife. AMa.
a daugnter. Mon ca; a son, Jason;
and a stepdaughter Lisa l sellle.

uu.Y TEURUAA

TEURUAA lily Va anu t. 48 of
Aarotonga Cook Islands died Aug
22 pneumonoa She s surVIVed by
four daugh ers Te e oana L Ily
Sera and Teresa n ne grandchil
dren, two brolhers, a slste two
uncles an ant. and many COUSIns
nephews and noeces

FORTNER. Grady Gerald, 48 of
G bert West Virg n,a died sept 1
from Injuries rece ved in an aCCI'
dent. He IS surVived by hiS w fe.
Frankie, hiS parents Ernest and
Mamie: two sons, Jan and Les. two
stepdaughters AMe Hoffman and
Mary Wolford: two stepsons M chael
and Christopher Kane; two brotners.
W II s a<1d Aust n; three s sters Gar
net Keyser. Reatha and ESSie
Blankenship; and three grandchil
dren. He was preceded n death by
a brother

ce

r 9 1996 se este are:

iteto
AdnlissiioDS Office,

The distance learning application deadline for the Spring semester
is Friday. February 9,1996.

U i rsity P
THL 134 Life, Ministry and Teachings of Jesus (3)
THL 135 Life. Times and Writings of Paul (3)
THL 230 Introduction to Biblical Archaeology (3)
PSYC 320 Marriage and the Family (3)

D C eti P
ENGL 401 Linguistics &History of the English Language (3)
ENGL 412 General Semantics (3)
HIST 407 Ancient Israel: Abraham to Captivity (3)
HIST 408 Ancient Israel: Persian, Hellenistic &Roman Periods (3)
PSYC 323 Abnormal Psychology (3)
PSYC 422 Social Psychology (3)
THL 306 General Epistles (3)
THL 326 The Book of Revelation (3)

Co rses avalla e f

LEA
Tee 11tet.-.-..~

at AU

For the Spring 1996 semester the tuition for athree-semester-hour
course is $495 (tuition of $315 and adistance learning instruction
charge of 180). Astudent should assume about 250 additionally
for books and supplies, telephone and postage charges. The
university accepts Visa, MasterCard and Discover for your
convenience.

All instruction originates at the AU campus in Big Sandy, with
course delivery by means of videocassettes and student response
primarily by telephone. fax and e-mail.

Students who simply wish to take courses of particular interest to
them may enroll in the Open University program, Former students
who have not completed the final 20 semester hours of their
bachelor's degree and wish to do so may enroll in the Degree
Completion Program.

If you've always wanted to take classes at Ambassador University
but never had the chance, or if you started adegree program at
AU but re unab eto finish, here's your opportunity.
Ambassador's Center for Distance Learning provides coursework
on videocassette. enabling you to take classes in the comfort and
convenience of your home,

Religious works
to be offered
Continued from page 1

Generating revenue
The benefit of offering such prod

ucts is that they will generate rev
enue for the church. A tax deductible
donation is included in the set price.

The church's new covenant under
standing has led it to see that it can
not require tithing as a condition of
salvation. Tithes and offerings are
now voluntary and the church is rely
ing on the good faith of tho e it min
isters to so it can continue to preach
the gospel and serve the piritual
needs of its members.

"The church will always have some
materials free of charge, however,"
Mr. Shoaf said. "We want to contin
ue to minister to people on fixed
incomes."

team has been created. It consists of
personnel from the publications
area, media promotions and the cre
ative design area-with input from
the executive office.

To inspire and comfort, part of
our mission

Pat Boone's Israel, 0 Blessed Israel,
a gospel music journey in the Holy
Land, will be offered for a donation of
$25 in a letter to PlIlin Truth readers
in March (see Dec. 5 WN). An adver
tisement for the video will appear in
the March-April PlIlin Truth.

"Pat Boone is one of the best
known and best loved Christian
entertainers in the United States and
in international areas," Mr. Shoaf
said. "In this video he has put togeth
er some of the best loved, traditional
gospel songs. For a certain segment
of our audience this music video will
inspire and comfort, which is part of
our~tryand mission,"
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pice room for terminally ill
children and their families.

Holly attends the Evan 
ville, Indiana, church with
her parents and is the nie e
of Dwight and Rhonda
Viehe, pastor of the Grand
Island and orth Platte,

ebraska, churches.o 100% recycled paper

cot,..
C)...
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Youths honor seniors

Holly Roe

9-year-old gymnast
second in regionals

CARMI, Illinois-Holly
Roe, 9, daughter of Tim and
Anne Roe, finished second in
the Ohio Valle' Regional
G mna tic Champion hip
in June. She competed on the
floor, hal'S, beam and vault.

To qualif for the Ohio
Valle) Regional G) mnastics,
Holly fir t had to compete
again t 64 g 'mnast at th
Illinois State Gvmna tics.
She finished first on the
floor and the double-mini,
and se\ enth on the trampo
line.

Thi entitled Holl to
compete at the Tational
G 'lIlna tic Championship
where, against another 64
competitors, she finished
f t ~ ~

seventh on the double-mini

SPRINGFIELD, Mis ouri
The YOU under Jason Frantz
presented a plaque to Jesse
McClain, deacon in the
Springfield church, honoring
his 20 years as coordinator of
the Over Sixty Club. YOU
members and senior cele
brated with a noon potluck
meal Sept. 10.

After the meal, YOU mem
bers interviewed the seniors.
The youths will write biogra
phies based on the inter
views and display them for
the congregation to read.

ourse, we need to set some
ide for the needs of others.
A budget form will be pro

.ded with a future Festival
rtide to help you get an

dea of what your expenses
might be for 1996. We
ncourage you to take your
udget seriously, and begin
aving now for next fall!

Made with love for ill
children

MIN EAPOLIS, Minneso
ta-Members of the Min
neapolis South congregation
taking part in "Made With
Love Project," have made and
donated quilts, booties and
cap - to the Children's Ho pi
tal here for use in the neona
tal intensive care units and
other inten ive care areas.

The -e item help make the
are areas more homelike for

the children. A special addi
tion was two quilts made b '
Linda Tarnowski and donat
ed to a newl established ho -

"They trul. hunger for
God's word," said guest
speaker Gil Goethals. "It was
an honor to speak to them.
After services, they wanted
Bible studie . How exciting!"

Youth day was at the botan
ical gardens, and the youths
received gifts sent to them by
the Tacoma and Bremerton,
Washington, churches.

"The people there may not
have much, but they are rich
in love and caring," Mr.
Goethals said.

Come worship with us!
The 1995 Festival of Faith

Was a time of excitement,
healing, renewal and learn
ing. The 1996 Celebration of

vation will:
• fill 'ou with joy
• give you deeper under

tanding of salvation
• celebrate Christian fel

lowship
• provide you with oppor
nitie for Christian works
service
• promote churchwide
iritual renewal
• build the feeling of com

munity in the church
• increase our praise and
or hip of God
• continue our tradition of

celebrating God's kingdom
"already but not yet."
'e ope you will commit

attend.

services and activities, and
sign-up lists for their
approved site.

Budget, savings important
When we considered sav

ing 10 percent of our income
for the Festivals to be manda
tory, many of us came to the
Festival site with a "wad of
cash" to spend. That was
good when we used it for the
good of others instead of just
indulging our own desires,
but it could also lend itself to
spending without a budget
and corning up short after
five or six days.

Some have tried to travel
on a credit card, having to
pay the money back with
interest afterward, or to take
the last payc.heck before
leaving and try to make that
money stretch. Instead, we
need to carefully count the
cost of attending a regional
site and plan accordingly.

A fresh look at budgeting
our expenses and the requi
site savings would be helpful.
Some may need to save 10
percent as they alwa s did.
Others may need less. Some
may even need to sa 'e more
than 10 percent. And of

MADE WITH LOVE-From left Lorraine Peterson, Sandy Berg
eron (director of Volunteer Services). Jane Marie Sulzle (Hospice
coordinator), Linda Tarnowski and Carolyn Prior with items made
for Children's Hospital in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Members keep Feast
in Guyana

GEORGETOW ,
Gu 'ana-Eighty-five people
kept the Fea t here. For
orne \vho live in the interior

of the country, the Fea t i
th onl time the\ ha\e con
tact \ ith a mini ter. The
traveled for long di tance , .
walking, canoeing and tiding
buses \ ,here available.

John • Biswas, president of
ational Gospel Outreach in

Bangladesh, wrote a letter to
Neil Earle, Plain Tnah inter
national editor, to thank the
church for helping them
"make possible What Is a Real
Christian in Bengali language."

"We are grateful to Dr.
Warren Waian, pastor of the
San Bernardino, California,
church, and Randal Dick,
director of Church Adminis
tration International, for
arranging financial support to
print this informative booklet
which has been a successful
avenue of bringing the ...
Bangladeshi to the saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ,"
Mr. Biswas wrote.

Bengali booklet helps
spread the faith

BARISAL, Bangladesh-

DALLAS, Texas-Singles
are invited to the third annu
al "Big D" Grand Gala during
the weekend of Feb. 10-11.
Evangelist Cam Catherwood
will be the guest speaker for
the worship service.

After the ~rvice a semifor
mal dinner-dance will take
place at the Dalla Grand
Hotel. The Wendell Craig
Band will provide music and
entertainment.

Casual Sunday act;vities
will feature games, more
dancing and a Texas barbe
cue lunch buffet at the Big
D Ranch (Old Fort Dallas)
in southern Dallas County.
Music will be performed by
The Marty Yale Band.

The cost for the entire
\ 'eekend's activitie is 40,
The deadline for payment is
Feb. 1. Make 'our payment
to D/FW Metrople.· Singles
A sodation and mail to
Beck)' Branson, Bo,' 1451,
Wylie, Texa 75098-1451.

The Dalla' Grand Hotel
offers the flat rate of 62 a
room (one to four people).
Call as soon as po'sible to
reserve a double-double
a room \ 'ith two queen
size beds, two baths and
two closets (telephone 1
800-421-0011 and mention
vou are \ 'ith the WCG).
. RegL-tration forms will be
mailed to mo t church areas.
If your pastor did not receive
a packet, call 1-214-442-4789.
Ff)-' f .. io on'n h I?

housing, call 1-214-442-4789
and for general information
call 1-214-530-9078.

traveling. Plans for those sites
are still being formed. Howev
er, most will operate only on
weekends, plus perhaps a cou
ple of evenings during the
week. Live sermons by local
ministers will likely be supple
mented by tapes from head
quarters, or by telephone links
to the nearest regional sites.

Members in the United
States will receive a mailing
from headquarters in the
spring, listing sites world
wide and telling how to reg
ister. Current plans call for
including a form that each
individual or household will
use to register. The same
forms will be used to transfer
to overseas sites, cutting pro
cessing time and costs and
giving better service to mem
bers visiting our brethren in
other countries.

Registration at each site
will be on a first-come, first
served basis. Instead of
being assigned to a site
according to one's local con
gregation, we will need to
register for whichever site
we wish to attend.

Those who register will
receive a list of discounted
lodging prices, a schedule of

Singles weekend in
Dallas

Charles & Carmen Fleming

Charles Fleming
named Spanish
regional director

FORT LAUDERDALE
Florida-Charles Flemin ,
Caribbean regional dir ctor,

ha been named regional
irector for the Spanish
peabng areas and the

Caribbean.
r. Fleming and his wife,

Carmen, live in Florida.

Continued from page 1

world are strengthened.
We come back to our

homes and jobs with fresh
perspectives on our dail
obstacles and new energ
for re olving them.

The Festival offers church
members all these benefits
and more. In fact many
denominations have semi
nars and spiritual retreats in
the autumn for benefits like
these. The Festival is not
commanded, but it is a valu
able experience when done
in the right spirit.

Festival: 'A Celebration of Salvation'

Sites, registration to be
announced

In the United States the
number of large sites will be
reduced to be cost-effective
\ 'hile still serving the greatest
number of members. Many
members will still live within
a day's drive of a site. Most of
our sites are in or near resort
areas, so members may take
time to relax with their fami
lies in vacation activities.

Members will also be able
to gather as local congrega
tions in some areas instead of


